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2018 1st Maritime Safety International Conference (MASTIC)

WELCOME MESSAGE

Prof. Ir. Joni Hermana, M.Sc., Es., Ph.D.
Rector
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember
Surabaya

As a maritime country, Indonesia has determined maritime development as one of the
top priorities in the country’s development program. Therefore, the issue of safety is one of the
main issues, particularly the safety of maritime transportation and safety of the maritime
industry.
Ship safety at sea and the safety of maritime industry do not only impact human safety,
but it also affect the marine environment, the economy, the fishermen, the maritime based
industry, and the impact is likely to be felt for a long time.
Therefore, strategic efforts through research, innovation and technology development in
maritime fields, particularly in the field of safety technology will contribute strategically to
ensuring operational safety at sea, which will ultimately directly improve the quality of life and
overall economic recovery.
Therefore, I strongly support the Maritime Safety International Conference (MASTIC
2018) as a medium to exchange ideas, information, and partnership in an effort to improve
academic quality and increase contribution for the nation and state.
I invite the active participation of academic institutions, research institutes, government
agencies, maritime industry, manufacturing industry, shipping industry, and all maritime
transport safety stakeholders to jointly succeed MASTIC 2018.
Wish you a very fruitful conference!!
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2018 1st Maritime Safety International
Conference MESSAGE
(MASTIC)
WELCOME

Dr. Dhimas Widhi Handani, S.T., M.Sc.
General Chair
2018 1st Maritime Safety International Conference
(MASTIC)

Welcome to Bali, Indonesia.
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the Maritime Safety International Conference
(MASTIC) 2018 which is held on July 9 – 11, 2018 at Bintang Bali Resort, Bali. This is the first
international conference organized by Department of Marine Engineering, Faculty of Marine
Technology, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember (ITS), Surabaya.
I would like to extend gratitude to all the authors who contribute in the submission of the
result of their latest research. The committee of MASTIC received 138 full paper submissions. From
those submitted paper, there are 87 papers that will be presented in MASTIC 2018. Also, I would like
to express my grateful to the Technical Program Committee and the reviewers for their support in the
reviewing process to keep the quality of manuscripts.
The committee received submission from 10 countries, they are Indonesia, Norway, Japan,
Malaysia, Australia, China, United Kingdom, South Korea, Sweden, and Taiwan. With the theme of
“Cultivating Knowledge, Professionalism, and Networking Toward Global Maritime Safety and
Environmental Protection”, MASTIC 2018 becomes a great opportunity for researchers, students and
practitioners to participate in exchanging information and experiences to keep up to date the research,
technology development and innovation related to the maritime safety.
There will be keynote sessions, parallel sessions and workshops which provide participants
of MASTIC a fruitful discussion. There are three prominent keynotes speakers to whom I would like to
say thank for their support to MASTIC 2018. They are:
1. Prof. Takeshi Shinoda, Kyushu University, Japan
2. Prof. Masao Furusho, Kobe University, Japan
3. Prof. Ketut Buda Artana, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember (ITS), Indonesia
We would also appreciate the great support from IEEE, IEEE Indonesia Section, Institut
Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember (ITS) and all the companies as the supporting organizations. Once again,
thank you for your support, I wish a very nice experience for all participants. Please enjoy your stay in
Bali.
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CONFERENCE VENUE

2018 1st Maritime Safety International Conference
(MASTIC)
TIMETABLE

Date and Time
Activity
Welcome
Party
Sunday, July 8 19:00 ~ 21:00
7:30 ~ 9:00 Registration
Opening
9:00 ~ 10:00
Ceremony
10:00 ~ 10:30 Coffee Break
10:30 ~ 11:15 Keynote Speech 1
11:15 ~ 12:00 Keynote Speech 2
12:00 ~ 12:30 Q&A session
12:30 ~ 13:30 Lunch
Monday, July 9
13:30 ~ 15:30 Parallel Session 1

Location
Poolside
Ballroom

Ballroom
La Brasserie Restaurant
Room A Room B Room C Room D
15; 45;
48; 53;
64; 21;
51; 108;
110;
54; 20;
24; 88;
44; 72;
127; 65; 125; 106 49; 86
39
8

15:30 ~ 16:00 Coffee Break

16:00 ~ 18:00 Parallel Session 2

7:30 ~ 8:30
8:30 ~ 8:45
8:45 ~ 9:30
9:30 ~ 10:00
10:00 ~ 10:30

Registration
Opening
Keynote Speech 3
Q&A session
Coffee Break

10:30 ~ 12:10 Parallel Session 3
Tuesday, July
10

12:10 ~ 13:10 Lunch

13:10 ~ 14:50 Parallel Session 4

14:50 ~ 15:20
15:20 ~ 16:40
16:40 ~ 18.00
19:30 ~ 21:30

Room A
33; 101;
105; 59;
46; 134

Coffee break
Workshop 1
Workshop 2
Gala Dinner

Room B
87; 104;
135; 85;
71; 109

Room C
70; 93;
11; 50;
138

Room D
4; 5; 36;
62; 107;
14

Ballroom

Room A
12; 22;
57; 58;
27

Room B
9; 18;
19; 42

Room C
75; 77;
102;
103; 118

Room D
16; 68;
74; 37;
121

La Brasserie Restaurant
Room A Room B Room C Room D
25; 43;
10; 56;
30; 47;
96; 132;
76; 78;
99; 113; 114;
133;
92; 61
129
131; 40
136; 31

Bali Room
Bali Room
Ballroom
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8:30 ~ 9:30

Wednesday,
July 11
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9:30 ~ 11:00
11:00 ~ 13:00
13:00 ~ 14:00
14:00 ~ 16:00
16:00 ~ 17:30
17.30 ~ 18:30
18:30

TIMETABLE

One Day Tour
Participants are picked up by the travel agent in Bintang Bali
Hotel
Barong Dance in Kesiman Village
Shopping around Kesiman Village
Lunch at Beranda Restaurant
Visit to Garuda Wisnu Kencana Cultural Park
Visit to Padang Padang Beach
Enjoy sunset in Pura Uluwatu
Back to Hotel

2018 1st Maritime Safety
InternationalPRESENTATION
Conference (MASTIC)
KEYNOTE

Monday, July 9
10:30 ~ 11.15
Keynote Speech 1

“Developing a Risk Assessment Model for Ship Collisions that
Incorporates Human Factors”
Professor Takeshi Shinoda
Department of Marine Systems Engineering, Kyushu University, Fukuoka, Japan

Most vessel-related marine accidents result from human errors, such as misdetection,
misjudgment, and faulty operation of functional systems that enable safe navigation. Recently,
accidental collisions by cargo vessels have become frequent in the seas close to Japan and have been
widely reported in the media. This common type of accident has led to huge damages, including loss of
life and environmental contamination. The annual report released by Japan Marine Accident Tribunal
(JMAT) in 2015 shows that collision accidents are the most frequent cause (22%) of marine casualties.
Model-based risk assessment is becoming an important tool to improve marine safety. Herein, we
develop a risk assessment model for marine accidents in accordance with the guidelines of Formal Safety
Assessment (FSA), which was approved by IMO in 2002. This model performs the following functions:
identification of hazards, risk analysis, generation of risk control options (RCOs), cost-benefit analysis,
and generation of recommendations for decision makers. In each step, certain useful analytical models
and methods are introduced as components of risk assessment model. The study investigated whether
these models and methods are useful components of an overall risk assessment model. The details of
each step are described as follows:
Step 1) Identification of hazards
To identify the hazards associated with human factors in the maneuvering of ships, a collision
database was constructed using the records of JMAT. Moreover, to analyze the hazards associated with
traffic volume, a ship traffic survey was conducted and data describing harmful situations were
extracted.
To configure the collision database, the hazards attributable to human factors related to collisions
were identified using the records of JMAT, application of variation tree analysis (VTA), and definitions
of maneuvering processes based on a human cognitive information-processing model in an emergency
situation.
On the contrary, for the ship traffic survey, the method for obtaining navigation tracking data of
all vessels was utilized by marine radars, automatic identification system (AIS), and visual observation
in the Kanmon Channel and Seto Inland Sea in Japan in 2006. The trial calculations of the occurrence
probabilities for collision accidents were performed using data obtained from the constructed database
and the ship traffic survey. The hazard of collision was estimated using occurrence probabilities of
collision.
Step 2) Risk analysis
Risk analysis was accomplished with an event tree analysis model (ETA), a fault tree analysis
model (FTA), and a Bayesian network model (BN). These models were created for collision accidents
to elucidate a causal relationship between human factors and vessel maneuvering and analyze the ship
collision risk using the collision occurrence probability calculated from the constructed collision
database.
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Step 3) Generation of RCOs
RCOs are generated from the results of database analysis to prevent collision accidents. Safety
measures, such as bridge navigational watch alarm system (BNWAS), collision warning equipment, and
installation of AIS, are considered as practical RCO examples in the study, and the effectiveness of each
RCO is analyzed using the risk analysis model proposed for collision accidents.
Step 4) Cost-benefit analysis
For stakeholders, cost-benefit analysis is important to implement RCOs. Trial cost-benefit
analysis for RCOs is performed by estimating the gross cost of averting a fatality (GCAF) in the FSA
process. Risk reduction rate from the use of risk analysis models calculated in step 2 and the cost
evaluation methodology in step 3 are used in the calculation of the GCAF.
Moreover, willingness to pay (WTP) for RCOs was estimated using the contingent valuation
method (CVM), a survey-based economic technique used to evaluate non-market prices, and
implemented by administering a questionnaire survey.
Step 5) Recommendations for decision makers
Recommendations are discussed, and four steps are presented to the relevant decision makers in
the concerned maritime parties, including shipyards, shipping companies, and government agencies. The
study primarily examined the feasibility of steps 1-4 while providing a trial risk assessment for ship-toship collisions between cargo vessels and between fishing and cargo vessels that are related to typical
human factors.
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Monday, July 9
11.15~12.00
Keynote Speech 2

“Risk Perception at Sea for Maintaining
the Maritime Safety”
Professor Masao Furusho
Graduate School of Maritime Science, Kobe University, Japan
furusho@maritime.kobe-u.ac.jp

Maritime safety is the most important issue for the improvement of the maritime society. The
developing situation of the maritime industry has also been causing an occupational accident at sea and
on board. No person onboard a ship makes no occupational accident. The trend issue that is the
autonomous ship might be no injured person onboard, but the appearance of the fully automatic vessel
will take more than 50 years.
The Japanese government has begun to make efforts to decrease the ratio of occupational
accidents since 1967. The ratio of occupational accidents in 1967 was nearly over 40 persons per 1,000
persons annually. In the past 10 years, the ratio has improved to nearly 10 persons per 1,000 persons
annually. The current situation of occupational accidents in JAPAN is decreasing, and the situation has
been stagnant for the past 10 years. This situation can be overcome by improved risk perception, which
refers to estimating and predicting the future based on the present and estimated small signs of risk. In
other words, it is the main issue of whether to how sensitive the risk sensitivity. Risk sensitivity refers
to a basic human function that causes humans to protect themselves from hazardous and risky situations
not only in the maritime traffic system at sea but also in the road traffic system on shore.
The aim of risk perception is to enhance human risk sensitivity about a risk situation. The
environmental information is transferred to the action/behaviour of the human being. Humans process
the information at the levels of “sense,” “perception,” and “recognition.” The level of “sense” refers to
the initial sense of human beings such as brightness, sound, touch, and smell of basic human
sensitivities. The level of “recognition” is the processing step of comparing with the obtained image of
the target.
Children have no knowledge of risky and dangerous situations such as burns and scald injuries,
so their parents have to carefully protect them from these unsafe situations. The learning effect of
exercising risk perception repeatedly will enhance risk sensitivity.
For improving understanding of risk perception, I would like to introduce how to acquire risk
perception ability and sensitivity by presenting some examples of moving pictures (Titled Work-related
injuries Ver. II) related to maritime occupational accidents such as 1）Hawser Handling, 2）Crane
Operation on Deck, 3）Pilot Preparation, 4）Lumbago Protection, 5）Grinder Using. I also present
some statistics related to car-driving situations provided by the Japan Automobile Federation (JAF).
I expect all of you to have excellent knowledge and sensitivity about risk perception with the aim
of keeping yourselves safe and protecting yourself from any kind of danger.
Safety and environmental protection should aim for better navigation and better seamanship by
the global maritime society. UW!

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
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Tuedsay, July 10
08:45 ~ 09:30
Keynote Speech 3

“Maintaning Safety Operation of Ships and
Marine Installation: A Risk Approach”
Professor Ketut Buda Artana
Department of Marine Engineering, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember
Surabaya, Indonesia

Marine traffic safety has been an important research issue in recent years due to high number of
maritime accident majorly ship collision. Risk approach is one of measures in assessing the the safety
level of ships and marine installation. Various models have been developed related to the risk
assessment of ship collision and incident to maritime installation. The most common way used in
assessing the process of collision risk is the closest point of approach (CPA). A model can be developed
based on true motion such as Point of Predicted Collision (PPC), which describes a meeting point
between two vessels at the same place and time from the starting point of each ships. A more complex
model must be encountered when it involves more vessels within the model.
Fujii (1974), Macduff (1974), Pedersen’s Model (1995), Fowler and Sørgård (2000), IWRAP
Friss Hansen (2007), COWI’s Model (Søfartsstyrelsen, 2008), SAMSON Model (Maritime Research
Institute Netherlands, 2006) etc. are some quantitative approach to measure the risk of ship collision in
specific waterway in certain time. Meanwhile, Ship Domain (Fujii and Tanaka, 1971, Goodwin, 1975,
Coldwell, 1983), Distance to closest point of approach (DCPA) and Time to closest point of approach
(TCPA), Vessel Conflict Ranking Operator (VCRO) (Zhang, 2015), Degree of domain violation (DDV)
and time to domain violation (TDV) (Zlapczynski, 2016), Point of Collision (Galor, 2016; Imazu, 2017)
are some quantitative estimates of collision risk between two or more ships.
The risk due to operation of ships can also affected by the existence of maritime installation,
covering subsea pipeline, subsea cable and offshore platforms as well as floating facilities. Some
accidents happened in the past due to interaction hazard of ships with maritime installation in the form
of anchor dragged pipeline or cable, anchor/object dropped pipeline or cable, ship collides offshore
platform or floating facilities. Authorizing body must ensure that all maritime facilities will not provide
risk to the ship or vice versa since it is surveyed, installed, operated and decommissioned. The risk
approach must estimate the annual frequency of incident to be less than unity through out the life cycle
of the facility and at the same time must measure the magnitude of consequence of each hazard. When
the risk is in acceptable region of risk matrix, then the permit for installation and operation is awarded.
Some researchers has developed several Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) model for the
evaluation of ship collision risk taking into account frequencies and consequences (Chai, Weng and Deqi, 2017). The collision frequency model by Fujii at al (1974) and Mou et al. (2010) is multiplying the
number of ship conflict with the probability the ship failing to avoid the collision (pcausation) (Fujii et
al., 1974; Mou, Tak and Ligteringen, 2010). Ship conflicts are defined as an overlap between two ship
domains. Montewka et al. (2010) uses the minimum distance to collision (MDTC) to determine ship
conflict (Montewka et al., 2010). The causation probability of ship failure to avoid collisions are
evaluated for all scenarios using the event tree by considering several factors such as ship type, ship
size, ship survivability, loading condition and hull damage. In the study, the effect of navigational skill
factor has not been included in the relationship to causation probability. This QRA model has been able
to show the overall risk assesment by describing the relationship between the frequency and its
consequences. Overview on some methods in maintaining safety operation of ships and marine
installation will be described. Advantage and disadvantage of each method will be evaluated throughly.
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Parallel Sessions 1 (Monday, July 9)
Room A 13:30 ~ 15:30
Chairperson: Ludfi Pratiwi Bowo
Session 1A: “Risk Management for marine system and operation 1”
15
45

110

127

65
08

Fire Risk Assessment for Piping System of LCT CNG Carrier
*Munir Muradi and Bina Aji Nugraha
Ship Collision Risk Assessment at Water Area of Container Terminal due to Marine
Traffic in the Surabaya West Access Channel
*A. A. B. Dinariyana, Ketut Buda Artana and Pandhu Hayu Amarta
Evaluation and Mitigation of Fire Hazard In Traditional Fishing Vessel Port A Case
Study: Bajomulyo Fishing Port – Juwana, Pati- Central Java
*Ichwan Ibrahim
Formal Safety Assessment on Current Inland Navigation Practices at Kenyir Lake,
Malaysia
*Noor Apandi Osnin and Noorul Shaiful Fitri Abdul Rahman
Hazard Identification of Methanol Fuel System on Ship
*Gusma Hamdana Putra, Thariq Arafatul Akbar and I Made Ariana
A Combined AHP and PROMETHEE Method for Selecting the LNG Receiving
Terminal with Additional Safety Perspective
*Putri Dyah Setyorini, A. A. B. Dinariyana and Thariq Arafatul Akbar

p. 25
p. 25

p. 25

p. 26

p. 26
p. 26

Room B 13:30 ~ 15:30
Chairperson: Yeyes Mulyadi
Session 1B: “Technology Assessment in Marine Safety”
48

53

54

20

125

106

Development of an Expert System for determining the number of Personal Life
Saving Appliance and Survival Craft on board Passenger and Cargo Ships based on
SOLAS requirements
*Rona Riantini, Lilik Subiyanto and Adianto
Predicting Point of Collision and Estimating Ship Movement as Evaluation Method
of Collision Risk
*Emmy Pratiwi, Ketut Buda Artana, Basuki Widodo and A. A. B. Dinariyana.
Implementation of Android-Based AIS and MMG Model for Safety Analysis of Small
Coastal Fishing Vessel
*I Putu Sindhu Asmara, Adianto, Sarah Putri Pratiwi, Nurul Istiqomah and Arum
Mujayanah.
Dangerous Goods Transportations in Inland Waterways, A case study for Indonesia
waterways
*Fariz Maulana Noor and Taufik Fajar Nugroho
Modelling of Ship Collision Frequency in The Strait of Malacca and Singapore
(SOMS) Influenced by Indonesian Port Development
*Dhimas Widhi Handani, I Made Ariana, A. A. B. Dinariyana and I. G. M.
Sukanegara Adhita
Technique for the Retrospective and Predictive Analysis of Cognitive Errors in
Maritime Pilotage Operation
Mohd Hafizi Said and *Muhamad Faiz Amir Mohd Noor

p. 27

p. 27

p. 27

p. 28

p. 28

p. 28
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Room C 13:30 ~ 15:30
Chairperson: Dwi Suasti Antara
Session 1C: “Risk Management for marine system and operation 2”
64
21

24
88
49

86

Risk Assessment for Ship Safety Development in Surabaya Western Access Channel
Bambang Siswoyo, Arif Fadillah, *Putra Pratama and Rizky Irvana
The Application of Fuzzy Inference System during Risk Assesment Process, Study
Case: 14” Subsea Pipeline PT. PHE-WMO
*Budhi Santoso, Ketut Buda Artana, Raja Oloan Saut Gurning and A. A. B.
Dinariyana.
On a Method to Detect the Dynamic Hotspot
*Saitou Takahiro and Isamu Watanabe
Risk Assessment of the Collisions between Floating Containers and Vessels
Adhi Iswantoro, Trika Pitana, M. Badrus Zaman, Semin
Explosion Accident Evaluation of MV. Gili Cat II using Apollo Root Cause Analysis
Methodology
*Ricard Diago Sambuaga, Trika Pitana, Dwi Priyanta and Aleik Nurwahyudi
Improving Safety on Indonesian Fishing Fleet: A Case Study on Local Fishing
Communities in East Java
*I Putu Arta Wibawa and Professor Richard W. Birmingham

p. 29
p. 29

p. 29
p. 29
p. 30

p. 30

Room D 13:30 ~ 15:30
Chairperson: Fadilla Indrayuni P.
Session 1D: “Disruptive technologies and their impacts on management”
Developing Mobile Application Tool to Support Technical Classification Service
*Muhamad Rizqi Fitra Hariadi and Muhamad Fakhrur Rizal
108 Study to Establish New Marine Aids to Navigation at Kuantan Port New Deep Water
Terminal
*Ahmad Faizal Bin Ahmad Fuad, Nur Syamimi Binti Abdul Aziz, Mohd Hafizi Bin
Said and Mohammed Ismail Russtam Suhrab
44 The Shipping Feasibility in Indonesian Waters is Supported by Predictors based on
Expert System and Information Systems of Android
*Syamsul Arifin and *Aulia S. Aisjah
72 Development Of Intelligent Decision Support Systems (IDSS) For Optimization Of
Fisheries Surveillance Vessel in FMA-711
*Hozairi, Marcus Tukan and Heru Lumaksono
39 The Application of Vessel Integrated Automation Systems to Improve Ship Safety and
Security
Agoes Santoso, *Indra Ranu Kusuma, Jerome Lin
51
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Parallel Sessions 2 (Monday, July 9)
Room A 16:00 ~ 18:00
Chairperson: Dwi Suasti Antara
Session 2A: “The socioeconomic impact of maritime industry and business and its technology
management”
A techno-economic study of shipping LNG to Indonesia from US, Australia, and Qatar
by LNG carrier
*Mohamad Jeffry Giranza, Arfianto Fendy Pratama and Gregorius Andrico Hutomo
101 Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) for Development Plan of the 1st University Teaching
Port
*Abdul Aziz Bin Mohamed Ridzwan, Mohd Naim Bin Fadzil, Mohd Hafizi Bin Said,
Ahmad Faizal Bin Ahmad Fuad
105 Technical and Economical Analysis of LCT (Landing Craft Tank) Vessel Conversion
into Non-Conventional LNG (Liquid Natural Gas) Carriers
*Hayy Nur Abdillah, Ketut Buda Artana, I Made Ariana and A.A. Masreori
59 Variability of Sea Surface Temperature Differences between Western Pacific Ocean
and Eastern Indian Ocean Related to ENSO Events
*Hasti Rejeki, Kunarso and Munasik Munasik
46 The analysis of atmospheric and marine dynamics in Java Island during Cempaka
Tropical Cyclone
*Reynold Mahubessy, Andreas Kurniawan Silitonga, Giofani Pratiwi Lumbantobing
and Hasti Amrih Rejeki
134 The Implementation of Marine Cadastre in Indonesia (Case Study : Maratua Island,
East Kalimantan)
*Resti Yully Astuti, Yanto Budisusanto and Danar Guruh Pratomo
33

p. 33

p. 33

p. 33

p. 34

p. 34

p. 34

Room B 16:00 ~ 18:00
Chairperson: I Made Ariana
Session 2B: “Management of production process and manufacturing of maritime facilities and ship
production”
A Study on Indonesia Shipbuilding Competitiveness: Challenge and Opportunity
Farich Firmansyah and *Raja Oloan Saut Gurning
104 Analysis of Selection Criteria of Purchasing Marine Engineering Equipment for
Shipping and Shipbuilding Industries
*Chun-Lien Su, Wen-Feng Chen, Chi-Hsiang Liao, Wen-Fu Tu and Hai-Ming Ching
135 Global and Local Optimization Method to Determine RoRo’s Principle Particulars
Hasanudin and *Achmad Baidowi
85 The Implementation of API RP 1102 Code to Evaluate Gas Pipeline Road Crossing
*Nurhadi Siswantoro, Muhammad Badrus Zaman, Semin and Dwi Priyanta
71 Shipbuilding Product Development using War Room Marketing Analysis
A. Aris Wacana Putra, Ivan Kristianto Singgih, Defi Norita, *Putri Dyah Setyorini and
A. A. B. Dinariyana
109 A Study on the effect of welding on natural frequencies of thin plate
*Do-Yun Park, Sung-Yong Bae and Jin-Ho Kim
87

p. 36
p. 36

p. 36
p. 36
p. 37

p. 37
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Room C 16:00 ~ 18:00
Chairperson: I Ketut Aria Pria Utama
Session 2C: “Program and project management in the field of maritime facilities and ship production”
Smart Manufacturing Concept in Shipbuilding Process with Related Optimization
Issues and Strategies
Alfonsus Julanto Endharta, Defi Norita, Ivan Kristianto Singgih, A. Aris Wacana
Putra, Moses Laksono Singgih, *Putri Dyah Setyorini and A. A. B. Dinariyana
93 Strategy to improve the competitiveness of National Indonesian Ship Building
Industry : Case study of PAL Shipyard
Pratama Akbar, Raja Oloan Saut Gurning and *R. Joza Emerald Nouvantoro
11 The Possibility and Acceptability of Indonesian Traditional Shipping as Feeder
Services
*Akmal Lazuardy, Muhammad Helmi and Edy Haryanto
50 The Analysis of Port Integration on Fishing Cold Chain: The Case of Collaboration
Between General Port and Fish Operator
*Eko Hariyadi Budiyanto, Raja Oloan Saut Gurning and Danang Cahyagi
138 RIMA-Tuna:A Supply Chain Risk Management Tool for Tuna
*Putu Dana Karningsih, Dewanti Anggrahini, Nani Kurniati, Mokh Suef, Olivia
Pradany Panjaitan and Nur Syahroni
70

p. 38

p. 38

p. 38

p. 38

p. 39

Room D 16:00 ~ 18:00
Chairperson: Fadilla Indrayuni P.
Session 2D: “Marine system, operation, control and automation in navigation”
Implementation of Automatic Identification System for Safety Operation of Maritime
Installation
*Ketut Buda Artana, Dwi Kristianto, Emmy Pratiwi and Dwi Suasti Antara
05 A Safety Analysis of Barge Maneuvers in Restricted Port Area
*I Putu Sindhu Asmara, Kriyo Sambodo, A. A. B. Dinariyana and Ketut Buda Artana
36 Collision Avoidance Control – Accurate in Narrow Water Case Study: in West Line
Tanjung Perak Surabaya, Indonesia
*Aulia Siti Aisjah and Agoes A Masroeri
62 Developing Decision-Making Algorithm for Unmanned Vessel Navigation Using
Markov Processes
*Ruolan Zhang and Masao Furusho
107 Automatic Identification System (AIS) based Ship Heading Prediction using Artificial
Neural Network and Wide Genetic Algorithm
*A. A. B. Dinariyana, Dwi Kristianto and Subhan Nooriansyah
14 e-Navigation or Autonomous Navigation – Quo vadis?
*Nurma Karima Sari, Michael Baldauf and Momoko Kitada
95 Comparative Study on the Operability and Safety of 450T Monohull and SWATH Fast
Patrol Search and Rescue Vessels
Eko Budi Djatmiko, Setyo Nugroho, Heri Supomo and Murdjito
04
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p. 40

p. 40
p. 40

p. 40

p. 41

p. 41
p. 41
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Parallel Session (3-4)
Day 2
Tuesday, July 10
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Parallel Sessions 3 (Tuesday, July 10)
Room A 10:30 ~ 12:10
Chairperson: Dhimas Widhi Handani
Session 3A: “Technology development for marine environment protection”
12

22

57

58
27

Investigation and Development Technology of Methane Emission Reduction on
Exhaust Gas Emitted from Dual Fuel Diesel Engine; a Literature Review
*Betty Ariani and I Made Ariana
Bunker Suppliers Accreditation as Quality Assurance for Fuel Supplied to Ships Using
E-Bunker Database Method
*Eko Haryanto, Iqbal Fikri and Tribuana Galaxy
Experimental Study of An Enhanced Prototype of Ballast Water Treatment Using
Filtration of Crumb Rubber and UV Radiation
Trika Pitana, Maya Shovitri and *Halimah Puspitasari
A Study of Decision Making Process for the Most Efficient Steaming Speed of Ship
*Ayudhia Pangestu Gusti, Semin, A. A. B. Dinariyana and Mohammad Isa Irawan
The Selection of Ship Type to Use Dual Fuelled or Gas Fuelled using Analytical
Hierarchy Process A case study of Indonesia government
Beny Cahyono, Ahmad Baidowi and *Syafiuddin

p. 43

p. 43

p. 43

p. 44
p. 44

Room B 10:30 ~ 12:10
Chairperson: A. A. B. Dinariyana
Session 3B: “Education, training and human factors related to engineering, technology management,
and maritime safety 1”
9

18

19

42

Analysis of Collision at Sea using Human Error Assessment and Reductive Technique
(HEART) in Japan and Hong Kong
*Ludfi Pratiwi Bowo and Masao Furusho
Human Factors Evaluation in Ship Design and Operation: A Case Study in Norwegian
Sea
*Vincentius Rumawas, Bjørn E. Asbjørnslett and Christian A. Klöckner
Human Factor Risk Based Assessment for Roll On Roll Off Passenger Ferry Car Deck
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Fire Risk Assessment for Piping System of LCT
CNG Carrier
Munir Muradi1, Bina Aji Nugraha2
1
Biro Klasifikasi Indonesia, Indonesia
2
Kementrian Kelautan dan Perikanan, Indonesia
Utilization of Natural Gas as a source of electrical
energy is supported by the increasing of world
electricity demand, especially Indonesia. Indonesia's
geographical conditions, as archipelago country,
provide challenges in the distribution of natural gas
throughout the region. The distribution of gas from
the gas source to the plant site requires an effective,
efficient, and safe CNG Carrier. Some Landing
Craft Tank (LCT) in Indonesia that is currently not
functioned properly bring the idea to be utilized as
one of the right choice as a CNG carrier. For
conversion of LCT to CNG carrier must keep
priority on safety aspect such as in the storage piping
system. The piping system is highly vulnerable to
explosion hazards caused by gas leaked. The
released gas causes the piping system to have
potential risks that need to be minimized. The fire
risk assessment method is conducted under the BKI
Reference Notes of Risk Assessment Applications
for the Marine and Offshore Oil and Gas Industries,
where the hazard identification is performed by
using HAZOP (Hazard Operability). The HAZOP is
performed by dividing the systems into several subsystems. Released gas frequency is analyzed using
Fault Tree Analysis (FTA). As well as the accident
analysis frequency of occurrence which will be
scripted stage that gas released as the last order due
to the malfunction order. Gas released near ignition
source may lead to Flash Fire, Gas Dispersion and
Gas Explosion. Using Event Tree Analysis (ETA)
the frequency of occurrence will be calculated
according to the impacts. Consequence analysis is
then performed using the fire spread software. To
represent the risk, F-N curve is used to determine the
acceptance criteria classified into three conditions
such as tolerable, in-tolerable and As Low As
Reasonably Practicable (ALARP). The results
obtained from this research are divided into two
conditions is immediate ignition and non-immediate
ignition. in immediate ignition conditions, the risks
are flash fire and gas explosion but in tolerable
levels of risk. In Non-immediate ignition conditions,
the risk is Flash Fire and Gas Dispersion in tolerable
level of risk and non-immediate ignition conditions,
gas explosion in ALARP level. The ALARP
condition to be still at a safe level but some things of
concern must be taken to cope or reduce the severity
of the impact of the gas explosion. In ensuring the
safety of the installation high pressure pipe CNG
mounted it is necessary to note the safety provisions

for the type of ship carrying gas above the deck
including the hazardous area (cargo containment
arrangement).
Ship Collision Risk Assessment at Water Area of
Container Terminal due to Marine Traffic in the
Surabaya West Access Channel
A.A.B. Dinariyana, K.B. Artana, Pandhu H. Amarta
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
This paper addresses a study on risk assessment of
ship collision in water area of Container Terminal in
the Surabaya West Access Channel (SWAC). The
SWAC is the one of the busiest access channels in
Indonesia which located between eastern part of
Java and Madura Islands. Hence, to provide the safe
operation of ships, it is important to assess the risk
due to existence of marine traffic in this water area.
In this study, the risk assessment also considered
future traffic due to future development in this area.
It is expected that Java Integrated Industrial and Port
Estate (JIIPE) with several new development of
industrial ports will contribute to the increase of
shipping traffic in SWAC. The risk assessment is
conducted for both analyzing annual frequency of
collision and consequence of collision by analyzing
the damage of ship structures. The annual frequency
of collision is done using numerical calculation
based on IWRAP theory developed by Peter FriisHansen. The ship structural damage analysis to
determine the impact of ship collision is done using
3D model. The risk due to collision of ships in this
area is considered as acceptable risk if the frequency
of ship collision is less than unity (one collision per
year). The structural damage analysis gives the
result of external dynamics when two ships are
collided.
Evaluation and Mitigation of Fire Hazard In
Traditional Fishing Vessel Port A Case Study:
Bajomulyo Fishing Port – Juwana, Pati- Central
Jawa
Ichwan Ibrahim
PT Asuransi Astra, Indonesia
Pati is a district of Central Java which is known as
highly developed fishery industry, especially in the
district of Juwana that located in the north coast of
Java. In Juwana, there is also a large fishing port
named Pelabuan Perikanan (PP) Bajomulyo. The
construction of fishing vessel in PP Bajomulyo is
dominated by wood structure with fiberglass in her
outermost layer. Nowadays, fishing vessels have
been using diesel engines as the main prime mover,
generator to generate electricity and freezer
equipment for freezing the fish. With the large
number of combustible materials on fishing vessels,
the danger of fire is the greatest hazard that might
lead to loss of life and property. A series of fire loss
of fishing vessels has occurred in PP Bajomulyo.
The loss of property reached tens of billions and
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some of the victims were injured. This study aims to
evaluate potential of fire on fishing vessels in PP
Bajomulyo. The study was conducted with
qualitative data analysis with the expected results
are to prepare preventive actions and fire hazard
mitigation. The conclusions of this study can be
utilized by governments, stakeholders and local
fishermen to prevent life and financial losses and
effective mitigation due to fire accident.
Formal Safety Assessment on Current Inland
Navigation Practices at Kenyir Lake, Malaysia
Noor Apandi Osnin and Noorul Shaiful Fitri Abdul
Rahman
Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Malaysia
Kenyir Lake, Malaysia is a major tourist destination
catering to almost a million visitors annually, the
majority of whom are engaged in water-based
activity and navigation. The formal safety
assessment method (FSA) was introduced by the
International Maritime Organisation as a tool for
decision-making process to ensure that action is
taken before a disaster occurs. It will be adapted and
applied in conjunction with pair wise comparison
method and community survey. The objective is to
determine the status of current navigation practices
on Kenyir Lake, identify hazards and propose
counter measure to enhance navigational safety. The
study found that capsizing is the main Hazard and
that standard operating procedures have high benefit
cost ratio as a Control Option. Local authorities
could consider these in their approach to enhance
navigational safety practices on Kenyir Lake
especially for tourism management and economic
sustainability. Inland navigation in general will
benefit from the application of FSA on navigation
practices.
Hazard Identification of Methanol Fuel System
on Ship
Gusma Hamdana Putra, Thariq Arafatul Akbar and
I Made Ariana
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Today, dual fuel diesel engine (DF-DE) onboard
ship is proven to produce smaller gas emission. The
most common configuration for DF-DE is by using
natural gases as main fuel but does not rule out the
potential of other alternative fuel such as methanol.
Methanol has potential application onboard as low
carbon, sulfur, NOx and particulate matter.
Furthermore, it can produce with natural gas and
biomass that has smaller emission from a life-cycle
perspective. However, Methanol which classified as
low flash point fuels (LFL), it has adverse effects
including toxic, volatile and corrosive. This paper
will specifically identify the potential hazard of
methanol fuel system onboard. Even though the
further proposed design of Methanol fuel system is
still not fully intact, the preliminary design is already
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developed and can be determined as a basis for
hazard potency identification. The method for this
identification is Hazard and Operability (HAZOP)
which refers to BS IEC 61882:2001. With an
expectation that the outcome from this identification
can become the recommendation for further more
detailed proposed a design for methanol fuel system.
A Combined AHP and PROMETHEE Method
for Selecting the LNG Receiving Terminal with
Additional Safety Perspective
Putri Dyah Setyorini, A. A. B. Dinariyana and
Thariq Arafatul Akbar
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
PUI Keselamatan Kapal dan Instalasi Laut ITS,
Indonesia
In the purposes of reducing emission and as
response to the global oil crisis, the Government of
Indonesia is currently planning to convert some
power plants and ships in Indonesia that is currently
using fuel oil to be converted to natural gas (LNG).
To fulfill the target, the infrastructure for LNG plant
must be prepared such as an establishment of
receiving terminal. One of the LNG receiving
terminal that will be built in Indonesia is Makassar.
The LNG receiving terminal in Makassar will be
used as a hub to distribute gas to some power plants
in the central part of Indonesia. Hence, this study
proposes two stages of designing LNG receiving
terminal. The first stage is to select the best
alternatives of receiving terminal to be applied in
Makassar. There are three alternatives namely:
Floating Storage Unit (FSU) and Onshore
Regasification; Floating Storage and Regasification
Unit (FSRU); and Onshore LNG terminal. The
second stage is to conduct the consequence analysis
of the selected LNG receiving terminal by means of
fire modelling. The selection of LNG receiving
terminal in Makassar will be done using a
combination of Preference Ranking Organization
Method
for
Enrichment
Evaluations
(PROMETHEE) and Analytical Hierarchy Process
(AHP). Since AHP has a good hierarchy structure,
this method will be used as a weighting of criteria
and sub-criteria. The weighting result of criteria and
sub-criteria from AHP process will be used for the
ranking process using PROMETHEE, in this
method the weighting will be multiplied with the
alternatives preferences. A combination of both
methods concluded that FSRU (Floating Storage
and Regasification Unit) has the first rank, it means
that FSRU will be applied as a LNG receiving
terminal. After the selection process, the
consequence analysis as well as fire modelling are
conducted to assure that FSRU is safe. From the
modelling, it can be concluded that only jetty and
FSRU itself that will be affected by the fire event
both jet fire and explosion.
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Development of an Expert System for
determining the number of Personal Life Saving
Appliance and Survival Craft on board
Passenger and Cargo Ships based on SOLAS
requirements
Rona Riantini, Lilik Subiyanto and Adianto
Shipbuilding Institute of Polytechnic Surabaya,
Indonesia
The availability of Life Saving Appliance (LSA) on
board ships is very important as the basic safety
regulated in National and International Regulation.
International Convention for the Safety of Life At
Sea (SOLAS) stated how to determine the number
of Life saving appliances required on board ships
covered by the convention. Calculation of Life
saving appliances refers to several regulations in
Chapter III of SOLAS convention. However there is
a possibility of misinterpretation, since there are
many different factors to be taken into account in
determining number of life saving appliances, such
as gross tonnage, number of crew and passenger,
type of ships, type of voyage, and type of cargo. In
addition, some supplementary requirements are
mentioned in different regulations which could be
not accidentally identified. There are several
existing android applications in Maritime field,
however there is no application serves as expert
system to assist of how to understanding regulation
regarding the number of LSA required. Therefore,
this paper explains an expert system which has
capability to determine the number of personal life
saving appliances and survival craft easily in a
mobile android application. The research was
conducted in four stages; identification of the
requirements, development of flowchart based on
the requirement, development of the android
application, and the validation process. The expert
system is was successfully valid in determining the
number of personal life saving appliances after
being compared with manual calculation for
different cases. Trial version has been tested by 9
respondents from different types of shipping
stakeholder such as owner surveyor, P&I surveyors,
consultant, and shipbuilder lecturers. In average, the
respondent satisfaction score is 4.35 in 5 point scale,
emphasizing the most valuable respondents’ advice
that is to enlarge the font size to increase the
convenience in using the application.

Predicting Point of Collision and Estimating Ship
Movement as Evaluation Method of Collision
Risk
Emmy Pratiwi1,2, Ketut Buda Artana1,2, Basuki
Widodo1 and A. A. B. Dinariyana1,2.
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
PUI Keselamatan Kapal dan Instalasi Laut ITS,
Indonesia
Marine traffic safety has been an important research
issue in recent years due to high number of maritime
accident majorly ship collision. Measuring the
collision risk can be useful for navigator to
maneuver the ship based on appropriate decision for
collision avoidance. The process of collision
between vessels can be expressed by predicting the
point where the ship would be likely to meet and the
collision may occurs using the geometry of the
ship’s position. This study also utilized the ship
trajectory to estimate the future position of the
vessel and compared it with the predicted point in
geometry calculation result. The collision risk will
occur when ships meet in the same position in the
same time based on the ship's movement prediction.
Thus, the simplest model to evaluate the ship
collision risk by using matrices and linear algorithm
were performed. In this paper, Automatic
Identification System (AIS) data is utilized and
linear algorithm is employed to predict the ship
movement. This study resulted the possibly position
of collision and predicted the new coordinate’s
position of the ship in t time. The proposed method
can be considered as a first step to conduct collision
avoidance and to improve navigation of ships in
narrow and shallow waterways.
Implementation of Android-Based AIS and
MMG Model for Safety Analysis of Small Coastal
Fishing Vessel
I Putu Sindhu Asmara1,2,3, Adianto1,2,3, Sarah Putri
Pratiwi1, Nurul Istiqomah1 and Arum Mujayanah1
1
Politeknik Perkapalan Negeri Surabaya, Indonesia
2
PUI Keselamatan Kapal dan Instalasi Laut ITS,
Indonesia
3
PUT Kapal-Kapal Kecil, Indonesia
This paper introduces the trial on the development
of the Android-based Automatic Identification
System (AIS) on small-scale traditional fishing
boats. Information and communication system
between the small vessel and land-based center is
developed using Android system. The AIS data
including the position, course over ground, speed
over ground and heading of vessels is transmitted by
the shipboard package and received by the data
center. The system is designed to be able to send a
message to the vessels. In this case, command of
stopping maneuver is transmitted to the shipboard
package. The data obtained from the system is used
as the validation of the vessels maneuverability
simulated by using Mathematical Maneuvering
Group (MMG) model. The deviation is analyzed and
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parameters of MMG model are evaluated. The
safety indices of the vessel in the research area in
terms of Environment Stress and Emergency Level
are calculated based on the distances to obstacles.
Dangerous Goods Transportations in Inland
Waterways, A case study for Indonesia
waterways
Fariz Maulana Noor1 and Taufik Fajar Nugroho2
1
Agency for The Assessment and Application of
Technology, Indonesia
2
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
In archipelagic countries, like Indonesia, RoPax
ferry service will be a catalyst for the growth of the
area because low transportation costs will increase
the competitiveness of the area so that exports and
imports from the area will increase. However,
accidents involving domestic RoPax ferries in
Indonesia
have
resulted
in
catastrophic
consequences of loss of life and damage to property.
One of the causes of accidents in RoPax ferries that
has resulted in catastrophic consequence is the
mishandling of dangerous goods. By its nature,
transportation of dangerous goods by domestic ferry
can be considered as one of the most dangerous
maritime transport forms because a single accident
involving a domestic RoPax ferry that carries
dangerous goods and passengers at the same time,
can cause both environmental catastrophe and
severe human casualties. This research, describes
the handling process of vehicles with dangerous
goods in Merak Port, Ketapang Port and Bajoe’ Port
in Indonesia. Through this research, it was found
that Ketapang Port and Merak Port have procedures
for handling dangerous goods developed based on
technical guidance from PT. ASDP Indonesia Ferry.
However, many violations are committed by officers
in the field during the implementation of these
procedures. In addition, the limited facilities owned
by the ferry port and RoPax ferry, have made it
difficult to implement the existing procedures,
especially to fulfil the segregation procedure for
vehicles carrying dangerous goods.
Modelling of Ship Collision Frequency in The
Strait of Malacca and Singapore (SOMS)
Influenced by Indonesian Port Development
Dhimas Widhi Handani1, I Made Ariana1, A. A. B.
Dinariyana1 and I. G. M. Sukanegara Adhita2
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
PUI Keselamatan Kapal dan Instalasi Laut ITS,
Indonesia
The Strait of Malacca and Singapore (SOMS) is one
of the busiest shipping channel lies between sea
water territory of Indonesia, Singapore and
Malaysia. The strait becomes a very important part
of world freight transportation since it connects the
shipping lane between East Asia, West Asia,
Australia and Europe. Even though Traffic
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Separation Scheme (TSS) has been applied in the
area to prevent the unlikely event of vessel collision,
the number of catastrophic ship accident tends to
increase by year. The Indonesian government plans
to develop the ports located around SOMS. Such
development increases the number of ships call per
year which causes the ship traffic density in SOMS
becomes more crowdy. This paper conducts an
analysis on the vessel collision frequency influenced
by the Indonesian ports development around
waterway of SOMS including ports in Tanjung
Pinang, Dumai and Batam Island. IALA Waterways
Risk Assessment Program (IWRAP) is utilized to
determine the annual frequency of head-on collision,
overtaking collision and crossing collision. The
Result of IWRAP modeling in this study shows that
there is a significant increase of the future total ship
collision frequency. The crossing collision
contribute the most for the annual vessel collision,
since there are higher number of ships cross the TSS
caused by the development of Indonesian port
around SOMS.
Technique for the Retrospective and Predictive
Analysis of Cognitive Errors in Maritime
Pilotage Operation
Mohd Hafizi Said and Muhamad Faiz Amir Mohd
Noor
Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Malaysia
This paper presents one of the human error
identification method called Technique for the
Retrospective and Predictive Analysis of Cognitive
Errors (TRACEr). This method has been actively
used in the human reliability studies of air traffic
management and the rail operations. Interestingly,
there are only a few published literatures where this
method has been applied to maritime operation.
Therefore, this paper was attempted of applying the
TRACEr methodology in order to analyze and
classify the maritime pilots’ cognitive errors. For
that reason, 50 accident investigation reports in the
maritime pilotage operations were reviewed to
demonstrate
TRACEr
capability.
Finally,
concluding remarks and further extensions in
practicing TRACEr are discussed at the end of this
paper.
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Risk Assessment for Ship Safety Development in
Surabaya Western Access Channel
Bambang Siswoyo1, Arif Fadillah2, Putra Pratama2
and Rizky Irvana2
1
Research and Development Agency for
Transportation Ministry of Transportation,
Indonesia
2
Darma Persada University, Indonesia
Tanjung Perak Port is one of the main ports in
Indonesia that serves the distribution of goods in
eastern Indonesia, with increasing sea transport
activities at the port. It is necessary for the shipping
access channel to accommodate these activities. The
Surabaya western access channel (APBS) has been
done revitalization of course will be more vessels
that will cross APBS, the number of ships that cross
the access channel will certainly cause the risk of a
cruise accident, for that need to be done review for
mapping the risk of accidents in the Surabaya
western access channel. The purpose of this study is
to improve the safety of shipping by applying the
risk of accidents in APBS by using Formal Safety
Assessment (FSA) methodology. The results of the
study show the causes of accidents before the
revitalization is 40 cases of accidents while the
accident that occurred after the revitalization is as
many as 18 cases with the most causes of human
factor. Increasing the safety of the shipping is
necessary with increase the competence of human
and law enforcement of shipping activities in the
APBS.
The Application of Fuzzy Inference System
during Risk Assesment Process, Study Case: 14”
Subsea Pipeline PT. PHE-WMO
Budhi Santoso1, Ketut Buda Artana2, Raja Oloan
Saut Gurning2 and A. A. B. Dinariyana2
1
Politeknik Negeri Bengkalis, Indonesia
2
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Potential hazard that could lead to the failure of the
operations of gas pipelines 14" PT PHE-WMO is
often found in the offshore and onshore area. In
order to prevent potential damage, the companies
need to conduct risk assessment. This study
compares the risk assessment approach between
Muhlbauer and Fuzzy Inference System to get a
proper risk assessment for gas pipelines 14" PT.
PHE-WMO. Muhlbauer scoring system used in this
approach i.e. third party damage index, corrosion
index, design index, incorrect operation index, and
leak impact factor. On the other hand, Fuzzy
Inference System approach applied in the scoring
system is Mamdani method (Max-Min) that includes
the formation of fuzzy set, the implications of the
application functions, composition rules, and

defuzzyfication. The comparative results of both
RSS approach are used as consideration to
determine the next appropriate mitigation step for
gas pipe 14 "PT PHE-WMO. The calculation of pipe
using fuzzy approaches provides greater difference
value in RRs. The greater difference value of RRS
makes it easy and clear in administering the rank for
each segment of data input. Thus, the fuzzy method
is more accurate and precise than the Muhlbauer.
On a Method to Detect the Dynamic Hotspot
Saitou Takahiro and Isamu Watanabe
Fujitsu Laboratories LTD, Kawasaki, Japan
Even if there is a risk of two ships colliding, this risk
can usually be averted using avoidance maneuvers.
However, if this avoidance maneuver is restricted,
for example, because it affects the course of a third
ship, then it is difficult to reduce this risk. We call
the point where such a situation occures the dynamic
hotspot. In this paper, we propose a method to detect
this dynamic hotspot in the near future, from current
AIS data. We also discuss the nature of dynamic
hotspots calculated from historical AIS data in two
respects. First, in respect of spatiotemporal statistics
using the Moran scatter plot. The second is more
practical; we discuss the relation to the spatial
distribution of a Multiple Encounter, which is
implied to have a relation to the above situation.
Risk Assessment of the Collisions between
Floating Containers and Vessels
Adhi Iswantoro, Trika Pitana, M. Badrus Zaman and
Semin Semin
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
The shipwrecks has some impact, one of which is
the impact on ship navigation and the environment.
An example is a shipwrecks may cause disruption to
another ship's voyage if the wreck is on a cruise line.
The disorder can come from shipwrecks as well as
their cargo, especially if it is in shallow (<50m), and
oil from shipwrecks can also contaminate the
environment. This study discusses the impact of ship
cargoes to navigation when the container floats in
the sea and collides with other passing vessels. The
purpose of this study was to assess risk on floating
containers from shipwrecks. This study combines
the probability and consequences of an event based
on the Risk Acceptance Criteria. This research uses
the Risk Matrix 5 x 5 to determine the level of risk.
Result of this research the container re-floating is
unlikely and the risks to safe navigation or shipping
in the area are low and acceptable.
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Explosion Accident Evaluation of MV. Gili Cat II
using Apollo Root Cause Analysis Methodology
Ricard Diago Sambuaga, Trika Pitana, Dwi Priyanta
and Aleik Nurwahyudi
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
National Transportation Safety Committee
Ministry of Transportation, Indonesia
According to the National Transportation Safety
Committee (NTSC), the highest percentage of the
accident (2007-March 2017) is fire or explosion
(38%). MV. Gili Cat II had been exploded on
September 15th, 2016 at Padangbai port, Bali.
Therefore, the accident investigation is to
investigate what are root causes of this explosion.
The investigation was utilizing Apollo Root Cause
Analysis methodology. The research shows that the
explosion was probably caused by - electrical wiring
system, static electricity around the vessel's fuel tank
and hull. Purposes of this study are to reanalyze the
root cause of the explosions on the ship, to evaluate
fuel oil and electrical system of outboard engines
according to NCVS. In addition, there is no earthing
system of the vessel. It strongly indicating the
presence of static electricity to reasonably take
place. On the other hand, there was evidence
showing fuel was spilled when refueling. Other
evidence showed that significant amount of fuel gas
flow from leaking fuel line to the compartment
below deck. The fuel tank's venting pipe was not
following the appropriate standard and using
inappropriate materials. compartments below deck
were not gas tight and only using a spot welding on
the ship was found. Therefore, the following
recommendations related to the Electrical system
were proposed as follows: the earthing system
should be fitted to prevent the presence of static
electricity, the battery should be mounted properly
to prevent movement of the battery which caused by
the motion of the vessel. Besides, the following
recommendations related to the Fuel oil system are
material of flexible pipe is using SAE J 30 or
equivalent, using an appropriate mechanism to fill
the tank and done safely, and fuel tanks should be
earthed.
Improving Safety on Indonesian Fishing Fleet: A
Case Study on Local Fishing Communities in
East Java
I Putu Arta Wibawa1 and Professor Richard W.
Birmingham2
1
Politeknik Perkapalan Negeri Surabaya, Indonesia
2
Newcastle University, United Kingdom
The observations on the existing traditional fishing
vessels and the in-depth interviews to local fishers
in two fishing communities in East Java, Indonesia
revealed that there is relatively low level of
implementation of safety fishing practices on
Indonesian fishing fleet. Improving health and
safety working environment on Indonesian fishing
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boats, in order to support the application of
appropriate safety fishing practices, can be
addressed by improving local fishers’ awareness on
safety, adopting relevant standards and guidance for
local fishers, and supporting local fishers in
developing decent working environment on their
fishing vessels.
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Developing Mobile Application Tool to Support
Technical Classification Service
M. Rizqi Fitra H., M. Fakhrur Rizal
Biro Klasifikasi Indonesia, Indonesia
Biro Klasifikasi Indonesia (BKI) is the national
entity which has the main portfolio on the
classification of ships and floating structure. BKI is
a recognized organization by the Indonesian
Government and other flag states to classify marine
transport and floating unit both for the domestic and
international voyage. In order to support his Service
Level Agreement (SLA), all aspects to support
BKI’s technical staff and field surveyors are
required. This application aims to support and
provide information needed by field surveyor and
technical staff to make an analyzation and make a
decision when they conduct the survey on the ship.
The digitalization included rules and regulations,
simple calculation, damage statistics and report,
technical expert, and another menu. This also aims
to be the bridge between a damage survey and
damage statistics report, so that the experience
solution could be given directly to the ship owner
and/or ship operator in the fastest way. The
functionality of digital solutions is shown by the
statistical information based on user activity that is
monitored from the servers. BKI iSee user raised
significantly since launched until now already has
115 users.
Study to Establish New Marine Aids to
Navigation at Kuantan Port New Deep Water
Terminal
Ahmad Faizal Bin Ahmad Fuad, Nur Syamimi Binti
Abdul Aziz, Mohd Hafizi Bin Said and Mohammed
Ismail Russtam Suhrab
Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Malaysia
Kuantan Port is situated facing the South China Sea
on the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia. The port
has three main types of berths with a total length
4013 meters. The longest berth is the liquid cargo
berth, which is 1740 meters, follows by multipurpose berth of 1673 meters and container berth of
600 meters. Currently, Kuantan Port is undergoing
an upgrading process with the construction of a new
deep water terminal that adds a new container
terminal to the port. The project consists of
construction of a new container terminal,
construction of a breakwater, dredging of the new
port basin and navigation channels and
establishment of new marine aids to navigation. The
purpose of this paper is to review the design of the
propose new channel and to propose the type and
configuration of new marine aids to navigation
according to the PIANC and IALA guidelines. The

proposal to establish the marine aids to navigation,
which is in the form of simulation was developed by
using the Multigen software, which is an area
development software for the Full Mission Ship
Simulator. The simulation is the practical and a near
realistic form to validate the proposal.
The Shipping Feasibility in Indonesian Waters is
Supported by Predictors based on Expert System
and Information Systems of Android
Syamsul Arifin and Aulia S. Aisjah
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Maritime weather information system is needed by
the Indonesian fishermen and sea transportation
users. The system has been designed to be able to
provide in present and in the future information in
high accuracy. The system connects directly to the
database of mobile phone fishermen. The system
consists of several sub-systems that are capable of
processing and analyzing data from the buoy
weather stations, predict in several hours in the later.
Predictors designed in various expert methods,
which were based on fuzzy and neural network. The
predictor results in the highest accuracy when it was
used of Fuzzy Type II. Testing the system was done
in many waters in East Java, and SurabayaBanjarmasin sea line. The longest time the
information received by the fisherman is 20 seconds
since it is sent by maritime station data server, and it
is not losses data.
Development Of Intelligent Decision Support
Systems (IDSS) For Optimization Of Fisheries
Surveillance Vessel in FMA-711
Hozairi1, Marcus Tukan2 and Heru Lumaksono3
1
Islamic University of Madura, Indonesia
2
University of Pattimura, Indonesia
3
Shipbuilding Institute of Polytechnic Surabaya,
Indonesia
FMA-711 (Fishery Management Area 711) has an
area of 200,216 m2 with operational cost IDR. 1.5
Billion with three main working units (Natuna,
Batam and Pontianak). The supervisory model in
FMA-711 is still concentrated between the western
and eastern regions so that many work units can not
be monitored optimally by the fisheries surveillance
vessel. This study aims to develop IDSS (Intelligent
Decision Support System) method by combining
GA (Genetic Algorithm) and AHP (Analytic
Hierarcy Process) method, GA is used to find the
optimal solution for assigning fisheries surveillance
vessels in each work unit, AHP is used to select
candidate solutions generated by GA with
consideration of criteria (technical, economic,
service, safety and politics). This research has
succeeded in finding the optimal solution by
combining fisheries surveillance vessels placement
in each main work unit. For Natuna recommended
type of fisheries surveillance vessel is (B-D-C),
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coverage area 101.005 Mil2, operating cost
IDR.675.1000.982. Pontianak recommended type of
fisheries surveillance vessel is (B-E), coverage area
61.016 Mil2, operating expense IDR.396.080.169.
Batam recommended type of fisheries surveillance
vessel is (D-E), coverage area 47.838 Mil2,
operating cost IDR.170.090.284. This research is
able to save operational cost ± 6% from total cost
prepared by Government of Republic of Indonesia
and increase of area supervision up ± 15% from
wide area to be secured.
The Application of Vessel Integrated Automation
Systems to Improve Ship Safety and Security
Agoes Santoso1, Indra Ranu Kusuma1, Jerome Lin2
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
PRAXIS Far East Automation Ltd., Singapore
Vessel Integrated Automation System (VIAS) offers
higher performances in operational, monitoring,
data sharing, maintenance system, solution, and
possibly intelligence system that can improve ship
performances. VIAS also performs easier of ship
operations, crew efficiency, early warning system,
and higher levels of both safety and security. On this
paper the VIAS applied to the 38 m patrol boat.
Code will be generated on the forms of virtual
monitoring, installation diagram, mimic, and
operation desk. The existence of VIAS onboard a
ship is expected to technically improve the entire
ship performances in terms of safety, security and
longer life cycle.
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A techno-economic study of shipping LNG to
Indonesia from US, Australia, and Qatar by LNG
carrier
Mohamad Jeffry Giranza1, Arfianto Fendy Pratama2
and Gregorius Andrico Hutomo3
1
University of Dundee, United Kingdom
2
Universitas PLN, Indonesia
3
Pelindo Energi Logistik, Indonesia
With respect to the Indonesian natural gas supply
and demand, the margin between combined supply
and the next 15 years demand results to a negative
supply after the year 2019. It is mandatory for the
government to increase the supply either by
importing natural gas from the other countries. From
Indonesian location, there are a few countries which
have abundant resources of natural gas in different
locations as potential exporters. For this paper, we
developed a model that estimates the cost of
shipping one MMBTU of LNG on a per-voyage
basis from three natural gas producer countries
which are the US, Qatar, and Australia. The shipping
cost of the project is calculated by summing up the
port and passage fees, LNG carrier hire cost and fuel
oil cost. This analysis demonstrates that shipping
from Australia has the lowest cost with 0.43 USD /
MMBtu. The shipping costs from Qatar and the US
are 1.03 USD/MMBtu and 3.16 USD/MMBtu,
respectively. Based on the analysis, the shipping
cost is mostly influenced by the fuel cost compared
to other costs. The pure-gas burning propulsion
system is also feasible to be used. The cost-benefit
of using boil-off gas generated rather than oil fuel as
a primary fuel should be studied further to give more
comprehensive analysis.
Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) for Development
Plan of the 1st University Teaching Port
Abdul Aziz Bin Mohamed Ridzwan, Mohd Naim
Bin Fadzil, Mohd Hafizi Bin Said, Ahmad Faizal
Bin Ahmad Fuad
Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Malaysia
The Teaching Port concept aims to align the tertiary
education and training to fulfill the needs of modern
maritime industrial practice. As for Universiti
Malaysia Terengganu (UMT), the location of the
campus is very strategic as it located along the coast
of South China Sea so it gives an advantage to the
university’s vision as a country’s leading and
globally respected marine-focused university. Apart
of the University Development Plan (2021-2030),
UMT will develop the first Teaching port in
Malaysia. This teaching port is also fulfilling the
practical education for other area in the university

such as Tourism, Marine Science and others.
Therefore, this paper analyzed the development plan
that have been proposed based on the Cost Benefit
Analysis. The interview sessions were conducted
with university’s top management and selected
expert. The collected data from the interview were
used to derive the online survey questionnaire and
distributed to selected group of people. Then, the
data from the survey was analyzed by using Demand
and Supply relationship, expert judgment and
Choosing by Advantages to rank the capacities that
had high potential for the development of Pantai
UMT as a teaching port. As for the
recommendations on the potential development of
propose teaching port, there were only top three
were selected. Then, it were analyzed by a Cost
Benefit Analysis (CBA). The analysis was divided
into two parts, mainly cost and benefit that
comprises of nine steps. In simpler form, the total
cost and benefit are calculated. Finally, it is
identified that Public Marine Research Center,
Tourism Center and Water Sport Center have the
highest potential and demand among those six
potential capacities. Based on CBA for the three
capacities, it is found that these three capacities have
a lot of benefits and profitable if it’s operate as
facilities in the teaching port.
Technical and Economical Analysis of LCT
(Landing Craft Tank) Vessel Conversion into
Non-Conventional LNG (Liquid Natural Gas)
Carriers
Hayy Nur Abdillah, Ketut Buda Artana, I Made
Ariana and A.A. Masreori
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Indonesia was among those countries which decided
to increase its natural gas consumption, due to its
relative low cost and lack of impact on the
environment. LNG can be used as an alternatives
energy to modify high carbon energy consumption.
Indonesia has several gas power plant, one of them
is Siantan power plant in Pontianak but the location
near the watershed. This location makes it difficult
for ships with low draft to supply LNG, even though
ship is the right choice to distribute LNG in large
quantities. This study is aimed to develop the
logistic in the Indonesia watershed zone base on
technical and economical analysis of LCT vessel
conversion into non-conventioal LNG carrier.
Output of this research are general arragement of
LCT vessel carrying non-conventional LNG, detail
drawing of the seating on main deck, lashing system
on main deck and between ISO LNG tank.
Economic analysis after the LCT conversion
required Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) and
Operational Expenditure (OPEX). CAPEX consist
cost of purchasing vessels, conversion fees,
administration and other start-up capital, while
OPEX is the cost required for ship operations. From
the calculations, the LNG provider will be able to
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invest in margins from $ 1.55 for scenario ship-1 and
provider will be able to invest in margins from $
1.15 for scenario ship-2.
Variability of Sea Surface Temperature
Differences between Western Pacific Ocean and
Eastern Indian Ocean Related to ENSO Events
Hasti Rejeki1, Kunarso2 and Munasik2
1
Indonesian Agency for Meteorology Climatology
and Geophysics (BMKG), Indonesia
2
Diponegoro University, Indonesia
The existence of current circulation which flowing
from the Pacific Ocean to the Indian Ocean passing
through Indonesia causes a connection between
those two oceans. That current will be affected if
there is a global scale disruption such as the
occurrence of ENSO (El Nino Southern Oscillation).
The occurrence of ENSO will cause the sea surface
temperature (SST) variability in those two oceans.
This study examines about the variability of SST in
the eastern Indian Ocean and western Pacific Ocean
at the occurrence of ENSO and the trend of SST
differences between those two regions which is
directly connected by the current which passing
through Indonesia that called as Indonesia
Throughflow. This study utilized SST data from
1982 to 2015 obtained from IRI/Ideo Climate Data
Library to analyze the variability of SST at the study
area and SST anomaly data of Nino 3.4 region
obtained from NOAA to represent the occurrence of
the ENSO. The results showed that in January,
February, and March SST in the eastern Indian
Ocean were higher than the SST in the western
Pacific Ocean and the SST differences between
those two oceans became larger when El Nino
happened than while the occurrence of La Nina. In
April, May, June, July, August, September, October,
and November the trends of SST in eastern Indian
Ocean are lower than the SST in the western Pacific
Ocean and it had the same condition with El Nino
and La Nina and tend to be no differences from the
normal conditions. In December, where the value of
the SST in eastern Indian Ocean remains lower than
the SST in western Pacific Ocean but at the time of
El Nino, the SST differences becomes smaller than
when La Nina happened.
The analysis of atmospheric and marine
dynamics in Java Island during Cempaka
Tropical Cyclone
Reynold Mahubessy, Andreas Kurniawan Silitonga,
Giofani Pratiwi Lumbantobing and Hasti Amrih
Rejeki
School of Meteorology, Climatology and
Geophysics, Indonesia
Indonesia is a tropical area with relatively high
irradiation causes the rising of sea surface
temperatures. The result is center of low pressure
area which can trigger the formation of tropical
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cyclone which started by the formation of tropical
disturbances such as tropical depressions, tropical
storms and finally become a tropical cyclones. The
objective of this research is to analyse of
atmospheric and marine dynamics in Java Island
during Cempaka Tropical Cyclone using parameters
such as rainfall, wind, and sea wave height. Those
parameters can represent the dynamic analysis of the
atmosphere and waters in the Java Island during
Cempaka Tropical Cyclone. Descriptive analysis is
used as the method for this research. The results of
data analysis showed that Cempaka Tropical
Cyclone gives an impact as bad weather such as rain
with moderate to heavy intensity in the South, West
Java, Central Java, Yogyakarta, East Java, and Bali.
The amount of rainfall on Monday, November 27,
2017, in one day reached 364.1 millimeters in
Sleman, Yogyakarta and it categorized as very
heavy rainfall. The southern area of Cianjur, Garut,
Tasikmalaya and Pangandaran on 27-28 November
2017 was also heavy rain. In addition, the potential
for high speed winds can reach up to 30 knots
occured in the Mentawai Islands, Bengkulu, South
Sumatra, Bangka Belitung, Lampung, Banten,
Jakarta. The other impacts of high waves 1.25 - 2.5
meters occured in the South Sea of Bali to Sumba
Island, Bali Strait, the Lombok Strait, and the South
of Alas Strait and high waves 2.5 – 4.0 meters in the
South Sea of Central Java to East Java, and Bali.
The Implementation of Marine Cadastre in
Indonesia (Case Study : Maratua Island, East
Kalimantan)
Resti Yully Astuti, Yanto Budisusanto and Danar
Guruh Pratomo
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Indonesia is one of the largest archipelagic countries
in the world which has more than 17,000 islands.
Approximately 2.9 million km2 of waters covers the
country. An authority to regulate the marine area is
required in order to manage it. However, the policy
and the institutional framework to govern the
utilization of the marine space are still complicated.
Legal and technical aspects need to be examined for
utilizing it. The Zoning Plan which determines the
direction of the marine resource utilization
accompanied by the spatial structures establishment
and the pattern of activities in the planning area
should be consider before the government issues the
permit for utilization. The purpose of this research is
to analyze the suitability of Coastal Areas and Small
Islands Zoning Plans (RZWP3K) against current
marine space utilization on Maratua Island which is
one of the outermost small islands enclosed in
Indonesian’s Law No. 1 of 2014 on Management of
Coastal Areas and Small Islands. This constitution
includes the management of marine parcel as a part
of the marine cadastre implementation. The research
investigates the marine space utilization, and
analyzes the suitability between the zoning plan and
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the existing condition. The research also compiles
the marine parcel based on the zoning plan data
using a Geographic Information System. Based on
this research, there are 7 zoning plan of marine space
utilization, 9 sub zones and 6 existing areas of
Floating Net Cages (FNC) in Maratua Island. There
are 3 areas of FNC that overlap with sub-zones of
ecotourism and ecosystem protection. The FNC area
which does not affirm with the zoning plan is 27%
of the total FNC area. The regulation for the
maximum area of marine parcel in FNC sub-zone
plan is 50,000 m2 therefore 600 marine parcels are
arranged in this area.
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A
Study
on
Indonesia
Shipbuilding
Competitiveness: Challenge and Opportunity
Farich Firmansyah1, Arta Nurkhalida2 and Raja
Oloan Saut Gurning1
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
PT PAL Indonesia (Persero), Indonesia
This paper aims to review current condition of
Indonesia shipbuilding industries, a study of brief
picture about challenge and opportunity Indonesia
shipbuilding industries to gain competitiveness
against the others. At the first, characteristic of
globalized shipbuilding industries will be discussed,
with the main issues about the market, policy,
shipbuilding growth and country shares etc. Since
the Indonesia’s cabotage laws introduced in 2008,
growth of Indonesia shipping fleet exceed
expectation, but different condition happened to
shipbuilding industries. Cabotage law still cannot
encourage development of national shipbuilding
industries, where the most of merchant vessel in
Indonesia still imported or manufactured by foreign
shipbuilding industries. With great potential of
maritime, competitiveness of national shipbuilding
industries still on questionable, though Indonesian
government policy given more space to national
shipbuilding industries to growth, the challenge now
is how Indonesia shipbuilding industries to gain all
benefit and improve their competitiveness. Strong
support of the government and attention to
shipbuilding industries is very dispensable in case.
The key factor influences on competitiveness
Indonesia shipbuilding industries also been
discussed in this paper.
Analysis of Selection Criteria of Purchasing
Marine Engineering Equipment for Shipping
and Shipbuilding Industries
Chun-Lien Su, Wen-Feng Chen, Chi-Hsiang Liao,
Wen-Fu Tu and Hai-Ming Ching
National Kaohsiung University of Science and
Technology, Taiwan
This paper aims to investigate the differences in
evaluation and selection criteria affecting of
procurement of marine equipment between marine
shipping and shipbuilding industries. The multicriteria decision-making of analytic hierarchy
process (AHP) is used to develop the evaluation and
selection model for procurement of marine
equipment, and analyze the perception of such
criteria in marine shipping and shipbuilding
industries. In order to test the actual validity of the
evaluation and selection model, this paper
performed a validation study using actual data of
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marine shipping and shipbuilding industries. Test
results have indicated that the top five most
important criteria perceived by marine shipping
industry were in the order including product quality
standards, compliance with ship classification
specifications, product reliability, product safety,
and low population. The high largest perceptual
differences between these two industries were in the
order including product acquisition costs, vendor
brand reputation, product quality standards, product
reliability, and maintenance. The study results can
be used as reference to reduce the perceptual
differences between these two industries.
Global and Local Optimization Method to
Determine RoRo’s Principle Particulars
Hasanudin and Achmad Baidowi
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
The determination the principal particulars of RoRo
in design stage has crucial influence to technical and
economic performance. This Global and Local
(GOLOC) optimization is able to provide optimum
principal particulars. The global optimization is used
to obtain optimum value of the global objective
function and the local is used to find the local
optimization value. GOLOC method requires two
stages of optimization, the global optimization
which produce one set of feasible principal
particulars and the second stage is local optimization
which use global optimization results as input. The
local optimization is conducted to reduce the
weakness of global results. There are 16 results of
global optimization which satisfies all required
constraints which resulted 10,000 trainings. The
difference between maximum and minimum of
global optimization result is 7.02% while the
difference between minimum of global optimization
and minimum objective function of local
optimization result is 2.17%. The GOLOC
optimization able to improve optimization result
without trapped in the one point of variable.
The Implementation of API RP 1102 Code to
Evaluate Gas Pipeline Road Crossing
Nurhadi Siswantoro, Muhammad Badrus Zaman,
Semin and Dwi Priyanta
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
This paper discuss about evaluation stress on gas
pipeline. A pipeline transports LPG (Liquefied
Petroleum Gas) from jetty to storage tank area along
1200 meters. The pipeline has nominal pipe size
(NPS) 10 inches and buried in areas with high
population levels (areas with high consequences). At
KP 800 meter the segment of pipeline has road
crossing conditions, where vehicles such as heavy
vehicles pass across above. Pipeline has operated
during about 8 years, it necessary study to evaluate
the integrity or strength. One of the method to
evaluate buried and road crossing pipelines is
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determining stress occurs. Stress analysis for
pipeline road crossing is evaluated using code API
RP 1102 (Pipelines Crossing Railroads and
Highway). Based on these standards, the pipeline
road crossing is evaluated by stress components
such as (a) Circumferential Stress, (b) Longitudinal
Stress, (c) Radial Stress. The calculation will be
analized using spreadsheet modeling. Based on the
stress analysis in existing operational condition, the
segment in KP 800 is Acceptable according
Standard API 1102. All parameters show
acceptable, furthermore the pipeline is cloncluded in
satisfactory condition.
Shipbuilding Product Development using War
Room Marketing Analysis
A. Aris Wacana Putra1, Ivan Kristianto Singgih2,3,
Defi Norita4, Putri Dyah Setyorini2 and A.A.B.
Dinariyana2
1
PT. PAL Indonesia, Indonesia
2
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
3
Pohang University of Science and Technology,
South Korea
4
Bogor Agricultural University, Indonesia
War room strategy is used to assess the effectiveness
of marketing strategies in companies. In this study,
important aspects of shipbuilding products from
customer point of view are addressed. Moreover, a
method to select marketing strategies, which are
appropriate to improve the product aspects are
proposed. During the development, the product’s
competitiveness must be assured. Thus, the
product’s aspects must be compared with its
competitors and the comparison must be used as
basis for improving the product’s aspects using the
marketing strategies. A set of existing marketing
strategies, their effects to improve each product
aspect, and limited resources for the improvement
are considered. Some mathematical models are
proposed to select the best marketing and product
development strategies. The models represent the
product development problem from various points
of view, which are shown by the difference in
models’ objectives, constraints, and decision
variables. The conformance of each model to deal
with various situations is discussed.

vibration analysis is an essential element to prevent
fatigue failure due to the resonance on both a
moving structure such as automobile and ship, as
well as general constructed building. While studies
of dams and plates subjected to vibration behaviors
have been conducted by many researchers, detail
discussion related to interpretation of vibration
characteristic on welded structures, especially plated
structure such as ship is still limited. Thus, there is a
need to conduct a further study concentrated on
variations of natural frequencies generated by
welding.
This study aims to measure the natural frequencies
of welded thin plates using experimental test, and
analyze the qualitative tendency of the natural
frequencies on the thin plate using numerical
simulation. Results of the experiment is to be used
as reference/benchmarking data in estimating
quantitative basis of welding on the natural
frequencies using theoretical-analytical method.
Methodology to analyze vibration influence on the
welded structures is briefly summarized and
recommended to be used as comparison data in
further structural assessment.

A Study on the effect of welding on natural
frequencies of thin plate
Do-Yun Park, Sung-Yong Bae and Jin-Ho Kim
Pukyong National University,South Korea
Most constructions in civil engineering and aviation
industry, are welded to arrange various structures.
This trend is also found in shipbuilding and marine
engineering, as the steel-plated structures of ship
hull and offshore facilities are dominated by welding
connections. Induced vibration from environment or
people in the structures may cause severe casualties
if proper estimations are not provided. In this case,
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Smart Manufacturing Concept in Shipbuilding
Process with Related Optimization Issues and
Strategies
Alfonsus Julanto Endharta1, Defi Norita2,3, Ivan
Kristianto Singgih4,1, A. Aris Wacana Putra5, Moses
Laksono Singgih4, Putri Dyah Setyorini4 and A. A.
B. Dinariyana4
1
Pohang University of Science and Technology,
South Korea
2
Mercubuana University, Indonesia
3
Bogor Agricultural University, Indonesia
4
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
5
PT. PAL Indonesia, Indonesia
Smart manufacturing is mainly dealing with the
collection of real time data using sensors and the
data utilization to improve a system. In this study,
important characteristics of smart manufacturing,
which must be considered in shipbuilding are
presented. Shipbuilding process itself consists of
various complex operations, starting from the ship
design until the delivery to customers. However, this
paper only focuses on the production and control
activities for the shipbuilding product. Some
required smart technologies, such as augmented
reality, big data, and smart sensors, are listed.
Various optimization problems in shipbuilding
process that utilizes the collected data are defined.
In addition, strategies related with smart
manufacturing concept, which are required to solve
problems are addressed. Relations between the
optimization problems and strategies are described,
and expected increase in the company’s productivity
after the implementation of the smart manufacturing
concept is discussed. In addition, suggestions for
future researches are proposed.
Strategy to improve the competitiveness of
National Indonesian Ship Building Industry :
Case study of PAL Shipyard
Pratama Akbar1, Raja Oloan Saut Gurning1 and R.
Joza Emerald Nouvantoro2
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
PT. PAL Indonesia, Indonesia
The history of maritime navigation and maritime
commerce is related to the beginning of human
civilization. The vessel is a kinds of transportation,
based on the size (capacity also dimension) as good
as characteristics of the technic and technology also
the ocean as the delivery lane, is a transport for
goods in extra quantities, bridging ports around the
earth. A shipping manufacture was an economical
also industry task which contains shipyard, boat
distribution also vessel repair. Project Development
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was realized below a supervision from its Master
Project or Manager Project. Stages at Development,
realization also assurance at development project
that taking location within the shipyard industry are
define project life (cycle period). Work life could
described with the timing in where an operation
generates profit also makes expenses. Judging base
on the industry's character, the shipping industry is
defined as industrial strategy also had the effect for
working layers at wide areas and encourages growth
for its supporting industries. An importance of
enhancing the strategy for the contribution of the
National Shipping Ship Industry economically, it is
necessary to increase the competitiveness so that the
business or venture industry can grow in a long-term
and sustainable manner. The competitiveness
improvement indicator can be measured from
Quality, Cost, Delivery Time, and Environmentally
Friendly Safety Health for the life of the project. One
of the most important aspects that affect the
achievement of the improvement of competitiveness
is the Mastery of Technology and Human
Resources. This Journal paper is directed to efforts
and improve competitiveness on Technology
Mastery Strategy and Company Capacity Resource
of Development in the Shipping Industry.
The Possibility and Acceptability of Indonesian
Traditional Shipping as Feeder Services
Akmal Lazuardy, Muhammad Helmi and Edy
Haryanto
Politeknik Negeri Bengkalis, Indonesia
A traditional particular marine transport service
Pelra (Pelayaran Rakyat) exists in Indonesia. No
definite size about this wooden vessel is available
but averaging 500 gross tonnages and owned by
lower economic community. It has limited payload,
speed, as well as operating range. This paper
exploits the feasibility and acceptability to use Pelra
as feeder service in Indonesia to empower lower
economic community and preserve this unique
wooden vessel as national heritage. Using linear
programming optimization, 3,854 traditional ships
are required as national feeder service in Indonesia.
The unit cost is $2.07 per tonnes and may be further
reduced to $1.62 per tonnes if Pelra boat is able to
reduce dwelling time, and increase payload as well
as the speed.
The Analysis of Port Integration on Fishing Cold
Chain: The Case of Collaboration
Between General Port and Fish Operator
Eko Hariyadi Budiyanto, Raja Oloan Saut Gurning
and Danang Cahyagi
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
The development of fishery sector in Indonesia,
especially in the north coast of Java has led to a more
intensive fishery product flow. The development
consists of both domestic and export demand. As
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consequences, product quality, environment,
transportation, cold chain system, and ports should
bring as the basis that must be strengthened to create
sustainable fisheries. In general, Indonesia fishing
port has a separate system from a general port that
deals with cargoes. Although in practice (especially
in the Port of Tegal), fishing boats also berthing,
drop off, and trade at general ports area. The
disadvantage that very clearly felt by the fishermen
are the lack of development of cold chain system
that impact on fishery products and lowering the
selling price. This article provides strategies to
improve the quality of the fisheries sector through
port governance system with cooperation scenarios.
The main idea is general ports and national fisheries
companies has a joint cooperation to build and
operate cold storage facilities in the general ports
area (case study at Port of Tegal). In the planning
process, the general port companies invest cold
storage building and machinery, while the fishing
companies operate cold storage facilities. In order to
know the quantitative effects of scenarios, the
financial approach with NPV, and IRR components
is conducted in this article. The result shows that this
scenario gives IRR approximately 20%-50% for
overall network. The proposed scenario is expected
to provide information to various groups (such as
government, decision maker, general ports
companies, fishing companies, and fishermen) that
integrated between general port and fish operator
may give a better impact the future fishing sector
especially in national fishing logistics.

effective strategy, potential risks of Indonesian
Tuna supply chain should be identified including its
interrelationships. This research proposes a
framework for managing supply chain risks of Tuna.
The framework of Supply Chain Risk Identification,
Mapping and Assessment for Tuna (RIMA-Tuna) is
started from Tuna supply chain risks identification,
risks interrelationships mapping, and finally
recommendation of risk treatments. RIMA-Tuna is
developed by integrating and modifying Supply
Chain Risk Identification System framework with
House of Risk. RIMA-Tuna does not only identify,
assess, and evaluate most of potential risks in Tuna
supply chain, but also interrelationships between
risks can be mapped so it would lead to a more
effective risk treatment strategy and a better
Indonesian Tuna management.

RIMA-Tuna:A Supply Chain Risk Management
Tool for Tuna
Putu Dana Karningsih, Dewanti Anggrahini, Nani
Kurniati, Mokh Suef, Olivia Pradany Panjaitan and
Nur Syahroni
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
With approximately 81% of Indonesia area is ocean,
Indonesian government sees that the future of
Indonesian civilization depends heavily on proper
maritime management. Thus, for 2015-2019 period,
Indonesian Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries
(MMAF) plans to manage Indonesian maritime and
fisheries in a way so that sovereignty, sustainability
and prosperity for its people can be achieved.
Fisheries sector contribution to Indonesia GDP
shows a growing trend. MMAF sets target that GDP
of fisheries sector should rise to 12% in 2019. Tuna
is selected by MMAF as one of top marine
commodity besides shrimps/prawns, seaweeds, and
crabs since Indonesia is one of the largest Tuna
producer. However, the sustainability of tuna
catches is in alarming conditions especially Yellow
fin and Southern Bluefin. Therefore, MMAF should
have a proper strategy that could encourage
Indonesian tuna competitiveness so it would
enhance Indonesian fisheries GDP as well as
maintaining its sustainability. In order to develop an
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Implementation of Automatic Identification
System for Safety Operation of Maritime
Installation
Ketut Buda Artana1,2, Dwi Kristianto1,3, Emmy
Pratiwi1,2 and Dwi Suasti Antara1,3
1
PUI Keselamatan Kapal dan Instalasi Laut ITS,
Surabaya, Indonesia
2
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
3
AISITS Surabaya, Indonesia
The increase in the proportion of the world's cargo
transported by ships is increasing every year. This
certainly encourages the growth of the number of
vessels which ultimately can lead to increased risks,
especially the risks to maritime installation due to
ships operating around it. The most frequent risks
are inter-ship collision, ship collision with offshore
platform, or danger to subsea pipeline due to
dropped anchor, dragged anchor and ship sinking.
AISITS developed by ITS Surabaya is a real timeearly warning system that allows us to maintain the
safety of maritime installation against hazards
generated by nearby vessels. This application can
provide early warning before the ship accident
occurs and can provide notification of a response
that needs to be given to prevent incidents from
happening. This application can also identify the
danger score of the ship, the level of urgency
inspection of the ship, vessel tracking that allows the
reconstruction of accidents and other applications
including ship service at the port. This application is
expected to significantly reduce ship collision rates,
particularly in relatively narrow territorial waters.
AISITS also provides customized systems that allow
the addition of various algorithms to support
applicability while at the same time reducing the
investment required for hardware and software.
A Safety Analysis of Barge Maneuvers in
Restricted Port Area
I Putu Sindhu Asmara1,2, Kriyo Sambodo2,3, A. A.
B. Dinariyana2,3 and Ketut Buda Artana2,3
1
Politeknik Perkapalan Negeri Surabaya, Indonesia
2
PUI Keselamatan Kapal dan Instalasi Laut ITS,
Surabaya, Indonesia
3
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
This paper provides a case study on maneuvering
safety analysis of barge in a restricted area. A
developing port is intended to handle barge having
the capacity of 10.000 DWT. The port basin is
enclosed by wharf and jetty belonging to two
companies. A half-length of the new wharf is
blocked by the existing jetty. The jetty located at
entrance of wharf basin has a possibility to be
crashed by the barge. This research is aimed to
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analyze the safety index and collision probability of
the barge at the area. Maneuvering simulation is
developed by using Mathematical Maneuvering
Group (MMG) model to determine the number and
capacity of required tugboats. The safety index is
calculated based on Environment Stress method and
the probability of collision is analysed using the
predicted path of the barge. The result of simulation
shows that maneuvers are at a critical condition of
safety index and required tugs capacity is higher
than the requirement of the authority.
Collision Avoidance Control – Accurate in
Narrow Water Case Study: in West Line
Tanjung Perak Surabaya, Indonesia
Aulia Siti Aisjah and Agoes A Masroeri
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
The study of an automatic control system to avoid
collisions between ships has been done through the
design of an autopilot system. The algorithms of
control based on fuzzy and applicable of COLREGS
rules. This study was conducted in numerical
computer simulation in variety of control fuzzy
methods. Fuzzy logic system works based on AIS
data, and the output system is the speed and
direction of the vessel that is capable of avoiding
collisions with other vessels and foreign objects. A
case study was conducted on the western line of
Tanjung Perak Surabaya, Indonesia. The result of
the avoidence-collision system shows that the
accurate increase of the distance and the different
heading between the vessels is precisely generated
by the DCPA-TCPA inputs of fuzzy control.
Developing Decision-Making Algorithm for
Unmanned Vessel Navigation Using Markov
Processes
Ruolan Zhang and Masao Furusho
Kobe University, Japan
In this study, the autonomous decision-making
architecture of unmanned vessel navigation has been
formulated. The aim of this study is the
advancement of mathematical methods in the ship
transportation field with relevance to collision
avoidance scenario applications. The process of
seafarers safely navigating a vessel at sea entails
enacting appropriate decision-making at the
appropriate time. In our model, we do not input the
appropriate action order based on a seafarer’s
experience. The model scores each step’s reward by
its action behavior and learns how to avoid obstacles
by itself. By deploying decision timing, state,
reward, and digitizing the seafarer’s decision, we
establish a reinforcement learning algorithm based
on Markov decision processes. In the model
training, under a single factor influence, the vessel
tends to change course with the best appropriate
action behavior, which is almost consistent with
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decision-making behavior
experience at sea.

based

on

actual

Automatic Identification System (AIS) based
Ship Heading Prediction using Artificial Neural
Network and Wide Genetic Algorithm
A. A. B. Dinariyana1, Dwi Kristianto2 and Subhan
Nooriansyah2
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
PUI Keselamatan Kapal dan Instalasi Laut ITS,
Surabaya
International Maritime Organization (IMO) requires
ship with more than 300 gross tonnages to have
Automatic Identification System (AIS) onboard.
AIS is used as a navigational aid to ensure the safety
of ship operation including collision avoidance,
vessel tracking, and accident investigation. AIS
Transponder is installed onboard ship and
transmitted data will be received by the base station
as AIS data receiver. AIS Transponder provides
information for instance a unique identification,
position, course, and speed. Then those data will be
utilized for many applications. Ship’s movement
information obtained from AIS such as position and
heading can be utilized as an early warning to avoid
the event of the collision. In some cases, ship
heading data is unidentified caused by transponder
incompatibility and mistakenly conducting setup of
AIS transponder. To solve the problem,
extrapolation method can be used to predict the
ship’s heading. However, this method has the
disadvantage since it only considers the location of
ships while the distinctive area near the port is
ignored. This paper aims to develop a method to
predict the ship heading based on AIS historical data
of ship’s movement using Artificial Intelligence
(AI). Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has been
chosen as AI prediction model. There are two
preprocessing should do before training process
such a down sampling and sliding window. Wide
Genetic Algorithm (WGA) is used for ANN training
process to create ANN model. WGA-ANN
computes the ship heading by predicting the next
geolocation of ship.
e-Navigation or Autonomous Navigation – Quo
vadis?
Nurma Karima Sari1, Michael Baldauf2 and
Momoko Kitada2
1
Ministry of Transportation of Indonesia, Indonesia
2
World Maritime University (WMU), Sweden
The majority of accidents in the maritime domain is
caused to by human errors. One of the measures to
reduce human-related marine accidents is proposed
to implement the e-Navigation concept according to
the International Maritime Organization’s (IMO)
strategy implementation plan. E-Navigation is
harmonized collection, integration, exchange and
presentation of information that facilitate berth to

berth operations. To achieve this, the introduction of
electronic means, including state-of-the-art
information and communication technologies, is the
key to support ship operators on-board as well as
ashore. Considering the fact that around 50% of
accidents occurring at sea are attributed to
navigational challenges, a systematic maritime
traffic management seems to be necessary. On the
other hand, modern ship operations rely on a small
number of crew whose responsibilities for safe and
efficient navigation are increasingly high. Without
operational support from the shore, using a reliable
technology-based system, it would be challenging to
reduce marine accidents. E-Navigation, provides a
great potential to help mitigate incidents such as
collisions, grounding problems, oil spills and piracy.
It also allows a certain flexibility in utilizing both
new and existing technologies which are acceptable
within the operating standards. In this paper, the
authors study the modus operandi of the proposed eNavigation concept in terms of its requirements and
implementation plans as well as the potential
limitations and benefits around the concept. An
empirical study was conducted through online
questionnaires and structured interviews. The study
provides insights into attitudes on the role and
predicted efficacy of the implementation of eNavigation towards the materialization of its
concept by 2020. Finally, the paper proposes
recommendations with regard to implementing this
ambitious and challenging concept.
Comparative Study on the Operability and
Safety of 450T Monohull and SWATH Fast
Patrol Search and Rescue Vessels
Eko Budi Djatmiko, Setyo Nugroho, Heri Supomo
and Murdjito
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
A comparative study is performed to explore the
operability and safety of 450-tonne displacement
Fast Patrol Search and Rescue (FPSR) vessels
designed
with
monohull
and
SWATH
configurations. The first part addresses the peculiar
designs of Monohull and SWATH FPSRs. The
second part explain about the motion characteristics
of the FPSRs in regular waves, followed by the
evaluation of their motions in random waves by way
of spectral analysis. Results of this analysis are
weighted against the seakeeping criteria to examine
the opera¬bility and safety of FPSRs’ operations. In
this respect the Mono¬hull-FPSR is capable of
conducting general operation above Hs of 3.0 m at
V of 0.0 knots and 15.0 knots, but should be limited
to 2.49 m when V is 30.0 knots. Helicopter operation
should not be conducted when Hs is above 2.0 m,
especially at 30.0 knots. Gene¬ral operation on
SWATH-FPSR may be performed at Hs above 4.0
m at low and medium speeds, and Hs of 3.21 m at
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maximum speed of 30.0 knots. Whereas helicopter
operation at 0.0. knots and 15.0 knots could be made
at Hs slightly lower than 3.0 m, but below 2.0 m
when V is 30.0 knots. The aforementioned figures
indicate the SWATH-FPSR has a better safety of
operation in severe waves than the Monohull-FPSR.
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Investigation and Development Technology of
Methane Emission Reduction on Exhaust Gas
Emitted from Dual Fuel Diesel Engine; a
Literature Review
Betty Ariani and I Made Ariana
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Global warming, climate change, regulation and
limitation on emission has become attractiveness
factor that pushing many researcher to build
methode for reducing emission. As we know that
global warming and climate change make a big
problem for human life. Dual fuel engine (DF)
which has combining two characteristic of fuel
between low and high reactivity fuel is represented
as one of solution. DF diesel – natural gas consist of
diesel oil high reactivity fuel as pilot and natural gas
as main fuel, natural gas (NG) has many benefit such
as low price, low emission, clean alternative fuel,
abundant resources and high thermal efficiency. But
in fact DF concept has weakness factor, methane slip
or unburned methane have been criticized as one of
green house gases. In many research find that its has
global warming potensial higher than carbon
dioxide. This paper present a literature review on the
investigation and development technology of
methane emission reduction on DF. Some
technology and strategy on reducing methane slip
are devided into three basic strategy, they are
redesign engine, optimization on combustion
process and after treatment technology of exhaust
gases. Some research opportunities in the field of
both technology for reducing unburn methane will
be discussed and could be addresed for future
research.
Bunker Suppliers Accreditation as Quality
Assurance for Fuel Supplied to Ships Using EBunker Database Method
Eko Haryanto, Iqbal Fikri and Tribuana Galaxy
Biro Klasifikasi Indonesia, Indonesia
International Maritime Organization (IMO) through
MARPOL Convention Annex VI Regulation 14 and
18 stated that from 1 January 2020 Sulphur content
restrictions of fuel supplied onboard ships shall not
exceed 0.5% m/m. In Indonesia, the provisions of
the Sulphur content in fuel are generally regulated
by the Government through Peraturan Pemerintah
no. 36 of 2004 Article 48 paragraph (5) and
Peraturan Menteri ESDM No 07 of 2005 Article 33
paragraph (e). The aforementioned government
regulations contain the provisions of the fuel
specification limits, including the Sulphur content
applied to manufacturers to the existing fuel
distributor in Indonesia. However, that government

regulation does not specifically regulate the quality
of the marine fuel from bunker supplier to ships.
Indonesian government will face the challenge of
creating a system to standardize and monitor fuel
quality especially Sulphur content to be used on
board to comply with IMO sulfur content limitation.
The initial proposed solution for these challenges is
the establishment of bunker supplier accreditation
scheme. The accreditation scheme will more
effective by using e-bunkers database method. This
initial proposed solution can help the government to
standardize, document and monitor of fuel quality
especially the Sulphur content of fuel supplied
onboard. Bunker suppliers accreditation scheme
using e-bunker database method is initial proposed
solution to guarantee the fuel quality; especially the
Sulphur content meets IMO regulations and
manages a systematic data collection on the quality
of marine fuel used in Indonesia.
Experimental Study of An Enhanced Prototype
of Ballast Water Treatment Using Filtration of
Crumb Rubber and UV Radiation
Trika Pitana, Maya Shovitri and Halimah
Puspitasari
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
To maintain the balance of the ship from trim or
rolling, especially when the ship is loading or
unloading, it is necessary to fill and discharge ballast
water in the tanks, so that is can keep the ship’s
weight as low as possible and maintain the position
of the ship always in the event of the keel. Ballast
water used is needed a processing process if it will
be thrown back to the sea. Due to the IMO described
the regulation of ballast water, it shall be treated
before the sea water is discharge to the sea for
protected from microorganism that can damage the
surrounding environment.The one of the ways to
inactivate the microorganism is using filtration of
crumb rubber and UV radiation. The used method in
this research is scalling up the UV reactor from the
first prototype. In this research, it is known the
addition of effective and efficient flow rate with the
capacity of 10 Lpm, 30 Lpm, 50 Lpm and 70 Lpm.
Final goal of this research is to validate the
information of microorganism contain from the first
prototype and the scalling up prototype. To calculate
the microbial content in the water samples is using
Total Plate Count (TPC) method with Eosin
Methylene Blue (EMB) as bacteria growing media
and Aquades with salinity as a medium of diluent.
The most effective and efficient flow rate and dose
of UV in inactivating microbial content is 10 Lpm
and the UV dose is 120 watts. The results of this
research have the same consistency from the
previous one and prove that scalling up prototype
can reduce the amount of microbial content. It is
hoped that this research can be one way to reduce
the results of microbial content in the ballast water
in accordance with IMO standardization.
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A Study of Decision Making Process for the Most
Efficient Steaming Speed of Ship
Ayudhia Pangestu Gusti, Semin, A.A.B. Dinariyana
and Mohammad Isa Irawan
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Selection of the most efficient steaming speed in
shipping word have become an alternative solution
for assisting shipping companies in planning a
business strategy, reducing the ship operational
costs and emission. The application of slow
steaming on ships has several advantages, both
economically and environmentally. Slow steaming
is capable of reducing fuel consumption and exhaust
emissions, because these are usually a cubic
function of ship speed. Slow steaming can be
performed by reducing the service speed of the ship
with the aim of minimizing the fuel consumption
and ship emissions. There are three different levels
of steaming speed known in the shipping sector:
slow, extra and super slow steaming. A decision
about the most efficient steaming speed should be
made by shipping companies considering elements
of technical, financial, and environmental aspects.
This paper addresses to make a decision as to which
one of them will be the most efficient steaming
speed for shipping companies. The decision-making
method is conducted using Elimination and Choice
Expressing Reality (ELECTRE). ELECTRE is a
multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) analysis
model that is proved to be effective in ranking
several decision making problems. The results show
that the chosen speed can provide economic and
environmental benefits.
The Selection of Ship Type to Use Dual Fuelled
or Gas Fuelled using Analytical Hierarchy
Process
A case study of Indonesia government
Beny Cahyono, Ahmad Baidowi and Syafiuddin
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Since the environment protection take into force of
shipping industry, the use of gas as fuel on ship
become more popular for gas fueled ship or dual
fueled ship. Indonesia government took a role to
protect the environment by apply the concept of
green ship to use gas as fuel on ship. Supported by
Indonesia as archipelago, rules and regulations and
also the government policy, the use of gas as fuel
will be suitable for Indonesia. The choice of an
appropriate ship type as a pioneer study, to
modification or new-built, is one of important issues
for the government. An Analytic Hierarchy Process
(AHP) model is constructed to choose the ship type.
The criteria’s as important factors are (A) Economy
with sub-criteria’s are (A1) total cost, (A2)
operational cost, (A3) feasibility, (B) policy divided
into three sub-criteria’s (B1) suitability to master
transport plan, (B2) constrains, (B3) socio-political
acceptance, and criteria (C) Technical that consist of
(C1) capacity, (C2) technical feasibility, (C3)
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performance. The AHP model prefer to choose
passenger /roro as the best ship type for gas fueled
ship. The preference value for passenger/roro vessel
is 39.3% followed by merchant ship 34.6% and
Pioneer / perintis with preference value 26.1%. This
results can be as references for the government to
conduct a further study on gas as fuel on ship to
develop a proper design while the analytical
hierarchy process (AHP) model represent the most
suitable ship type to conduct the related study.
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Analysis of Collision at Sea using Human Error
Assessment and Reductive Technique (HEART)
in Japan and Hong Kong
Ludfi Pratiwi Bowo and Masao Furusho
Kobe University, Japan
Maritime accidents are the threat to safety of life at
sea and also for maritime economic performance. As
well as in Japan and Hong Kong, every year there
are accidents occurred, and collision is always the
most common accident that occurred every year. In
this study, Human Error Assessment and Reductive
Technique (HEART) methodology is applied to
analyze the collision accidents that already occurred
to learn about the common mistake that did by the
seafarers by determining the generic task and errorproducing conditions (EPC). The aims of this study
are to find the causes of collision in both Japan and
Hong Kong, to compare the collision accident
between Japan and Hong Kong, and to apply
HEART methodology in various maritime
accidents. The data of this research provide by
maritime accidents data report from Japan
Transportation and Safety Board and The
Government of the Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region of Marine Department from
2008 to 2016, there are 27 data of japan and 21 data
of Hong Kong. In general, human factors are the
most common factor that lead to collision accidents,
it is showed by time shortage, inadequate checking
of progress and impoverished information among
seafarers in the bridge.
Human Factors Evaluation in Ship Design and
Operation: A Case Study in Norwegian Sea
Vincentius Rumawas1, Bjørn E. Asbjørnslett2 and
Christian A. Klöckner2
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
Norwegian University of Science and Technology,
Norway
Research demonstrated that the majority of
accidents at sea were triggered by human errors.
While working as seafarers is demanding, human
factors were hardly addressed in ship design. It
seems that there was a mismatch between the
knowledge of ship design and the needs to consider
human factors in reality. The implementation of
human factors in ships is rather limited; i.e. within
the safety-related issues. This research investigated
human factors in ship design and operation by using
empirical methods. Surveys were performed on
platform supply vessels in Norwegian Sea where
seafarers’ evaluation, sleeping behavior, conditions

and seafarers’ performance were recorded. Noise
and motions were measured using a sound level
meter and an accelerometer respectively. Data
collections were done in summer as well as in
winter. Two reports were published and summarized
in this paper. Results were compared with the
criteria. Discrepancies were identified. It can be
concluded that some of the criteria were not
adequate to ensure safety, moreover comfort.
Specific improvements are recommended with
respect to motion, slamming and noise criteria.
Human factors structural model is developed and
can be used to explain seafarers' condition and
performance on board. Due to the small number of
samples, generalization of this research is limited for
a specific population.
Human Factor Risk Based Assessment For Roll
on Roll Off Passenger Ferry Car Deck Fire
Safety System
Sunaryo and Khaerunisa Sabitha
Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia
The research is aimed to assess the fire safety system
on the car decks of roll on roll off passenger ferry
from the aspect of human factors as a part of efforts
for assessing the safety system of national crossing
ferries in Indonesia. Roll on roll off passenger ferry
is the most accident vulnerable mode of water
transports in Indonesia due to several of causes, one
of them is fire. In roll on roll off passenger ferries
fire might occur in many places, but according to
recorded data it mainly occurs in engine room, car
decks, and passenger decks. And it is also identified
that human factor is the main cause of most of the
fire accidents. For this purpose the research was
conducted using Human Factor Analysis and
Classification System method, where descriptive
qualitative investigation of risk level and potential
hazards were implemented in the assessment. Four
types of hazards and four root causes of fire
accidents were identified in the assessment.
How Does The Passenger Perception Aware To
The Safety Aspects In Case On Passenger Ship?
Antoni Arif Priadi, Imam Fachrudin, Retno Sawitri
Wulandari, Lili Purnama Sita and Vidya Selasdini
Sekolah Tinggi Ilmu Pelayaran Jakarta, Indonesia
The numbers of ship accidents which had occurred
at passenger ships in 2013 until 2017 are still
remaining a question to the passengers on how they
aware of the safety aspects during voyage. The
passenger on board is one of the factors considered
for the successful mitigation during in emergency
situation. Therefore, the passenger at certain level
needs to familiarize the safety aspects on passenger
ship. The aim of this research is to analyze the gap
between perception and expectation of the ship
passenger based on safety aspects by using gap
analysis method. The survey through questionnaire
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was conducted for 105 passengers of passenger ship
at Tanjung Priok Terminal, Jakarta. The result
indicates that there are some gap found for all
variables under first category group. The gap was
also found under second and third category group.
Furthermore, the result gives the important
consideration for developing approaches to prevent
accident that focus on the operative ways dealing
with the safety aspects awareness of the passenger
ship.
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Utilization of HFACS – Cognitive Map in Human
Error Classification of Ship Collisions in
Indonesia
Fadilla I. Prastyasari, A.A.B. Dinariyana, Ketut
Buda Artana, Dhimas W. Handani
PUI Keselamatan Kapal dan Instalasi Laut
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia

Vocational Education and Training (VET) for
Maritime
Safety:
Vocational
Education
Curriculum Relevance to 21st Century Maritime
Skills and Competencies
Roberto Marpaung and Dinn Wahyudin
Universitas Pendidikan Indonesia, Indonesia
Vocational education has been developed as a
solution to unemployment problem in Indonesia.
The government through The Ministry of Education
and Culture has increased vocational education in
number. However, in 2016, vocational education
unexpectedly produced the largest number of
unemployment compared to other kinds of
education. The objective of this research was to
describe qualitatively the relevance between
Indonesian vocational education curriculum to the
21st century skills and competencies in maritime.
The writer applied library research method. The
writer studied the curriculum of vocational schools
and the 21st skills and competencies concerning
with maritime safety. The result showed that the
curriculum of maritime vocational education is not
relevant to 21st century skills and competencies
needed by maritime companies and industries.
Irrelevance of vocational school curriculum to skills
and competencies needed by industry and company
has caused the explosion of unemployment in
Indonesia.
Consequently,
the
Indonesian
government views vocational education as one of
the focus of mid-term and long-term strategic plan
for human resources management. For that reason,
the government issued the Presidential Directive
(INPRES) Number 9 2016 on Vocational School
Revitalization. The president instructs ministers and
governors to collaborate with vocational education
institutions to create linked and matched institution
to competencies and skills to industrial and company
needs. The outcomes standards of vocational
education must be suited to global standards or
qualifications of maritime skills and competencies
needed by the industries and companies. Vocational
schools and institutions of maritime should consult
and collaborate with The Ministry of Maritime and
fisheries of Indonesia to produces human resources
for maritime safety. Good collaboration between
vocational schools, government and industries will
result highly competitive and skillful seafarers and
workers. Therefore, maritime companies and
industries can collaborate with vocational schools in
term of producing skillful and competent human
resources.

Human factor has become the main factor to
contribute in the marine accidents for the past few
years. This paper proposed a method to classify of
the human factor involving in the collision accident
as well as finding the most significant factor by
using human factor analysis and classification
system (HFACS) combined with the cognitive map
(CM). This method was used to analyze collision
accident reports for the past five years, occurred
between 2010 to 2014, in Indonesia. The result from
the HFACS was broken down to find the causes of
collision. Then, CM was used to model the
relationship between each cause. Factors that have
the highest global centrality value (GCV) can be
said as the most significant factors. The result found
that those factors are “Physical & mental tiredness
of crew (PU9)”, “Bad medical conditions of crew
(PU10)”, “Crews onboard are underqualified
(US4)”, and “Operator ignorance to the crew skills
(OI3)” that have GCV as much as 9. This means that
these factors affect nine other factors.
Survey on Perceptions, Attitudes, and
Experiences of Women Officers and Engineers
onboard Malaysian Vessels
Norhaslinda Binti Yunus and Mohd Hafizi Said
Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Malaysia
Seafaring profession was well known as a maledominated profession. The acceptance of women
onboard always being an issue, as they are always
being questioned whether the seafaring career fits
women very well. Perceptions, attitudes, and
experiences of women officers and engineers
onboard the Malaysian vessel may influence the
retention of women in the seafaring profession. The
retention of women in the industry can affect
negatively by lack of trust that facilitates
cooperation among crew members onboard. An
online survey was conducted in order to gather data
on perception towards Malaysian women seafarer
from the perspectives of the men colleagues. The
data collected being analysis into statistical analysis.
Research conducted limited to Malaysian seafarers
only. The results of the analysis revealed that while
the majority of male seafarers realize when it comes
to profession, women and men are equals while
majority of them believes that women can perform
the task well. 98% out of 60 respondents agreed that
women seafarer always give good cooperation in
performing tasks and male colleagues appear
satisfied with the ability of women seafarer to cope
up with the responsibilities. As conclusions, this
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research can contribute to the design and
development of policy measures that can contribute
to the integration of women in the seafaring career
at the same time can increase of the retention rate of
those already employed, also provide interesting
insights on the issue.
The Importance of Maritime English Proficiency
in Others Marine Related Undergraduate
Programs
Tan Chiew Sia and Mohd Hafizi Said
University Malaysia Terengganu, Malaysia
Maritime English proficiency standard is
mandatorily used by all maritime based
professionals and become an important tool to
ensure safety where it is not only at sea but including
shore, port and any maritime based industry. This
study sought to determine the level of Maritime
English proficiency among the other marine related
undergraduate programs in University Malaysia
Terengganu. Maritime English subject is a core
subject for Nautical Science and Maritime
Management Programme but not for other marine
related undergraduate programs such as Maritime
Technology, Maritime Informatics Technology,
Marine Biology, Science Marine and Science
Fisheries at University of Malaysia Terengganu
(UMT). The importance for students to have
sufficient proficiency in Maritime English as it’s
useful for them to use the accurate Maritime English
terminology for journal and thesis writing and to
practice correct communication and pronunciation
of Maritime English. Data were obtained by
conducting a series of interview with 90 students
from Marine Science, Maritime Technology and
Maritime Informatics Technology programme. The
thematic content analysis was used to analyse data
during interview session. Based on the findings,
46.1 % of Maritime Technology students were
considered achieved the level of proficiency in using
maritime English terminologies. These results have
shown that the important of offering Maritime
English Subject to other marine related program.
Sea Sport Safety Assessment
Izhar Mohd Mustaat, Muhammad Irsyad Hasbullah,
Mohd Hafizi Said, Megat Khalyd Al-Walyd Megat
Mohd Rosdeen, Muhammad Faiz Amir Heberd and
Muhammad Amirul Mukmin Bin Roslan
Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Malaysia
Sea sport is one of the main attraction in Kuala
Terengganu, the capital city of Terengganu,
Malaysia. The type of seaport activities such as
sailing, windsurfing, parasailing, fly boarding,
canoes, are enjoyed by a growing number of
Malaysians. As popularity increases, the numbers of
accidents are growing rapidly. From the general
observation, it showed that the awareness on safety
aspects such as using proper equipment, suitable
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attire and enforcement of regulations are still
lacking. All these issues have raised the concern to
conduct a risk assessment on each sea sports
activities. This research method was started with
identifying the type of hazards for each sea sports
activities by using HAZID method. Each of the
hazards was individually analyzed and evaluated by
using risk matrix in order to calculate the risk level.
These risks obtained from this research are classified
into four major classes which is General risk,
Equipment (kit), weather and water. These classes
states where the risk is initiated and what result does
it contributed. The measurement level of severity of
the injuries was sorting by the scale from one and to
five and further analysis was made in the form of
percentage. Result shows some of the activities may
involve in minor and serious injuries. From the
overall result, some of the most crucial hazards are
drowning, head injury and other common injuries.
Therefore, some of the recommendation were made
as for prevention such as better supervision,
maintaining good facilities and sport equipment and
awareness on safety precautions of the sea sport
activities.
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Implementation of Cabotage Principle in
Indonesia Territory and Its Implication for
Shipping (A study from law perspectif)
Nurfaika Ishak1 and Meica Prameswari2
1
University of Indonesia, Indonesia
2
University of Gadjah Mada, Indonesia
Cabotage principle is a principle recognized in
maritime law, especially in the shipping. The
principle means that domestic shipping is entirely
the right of the domestic state. Domestic state is
entitled to forbid and restrict foreign vessel to sail
and to conduct business in the area of the state
(privilege). In this case, accordance with the
sovereignty of each independent state, every vessel
especially foreign flag vessel has to obtain a permit
to across and to enter the territory of a state. Based
on Indonesian regulation of Maritime Law and the
Presidential Instruction No. 5 of 2005 concerning
the Empowerment of the Shipping Industries,
Indonesia has implemented and adopted the
cabotage principle. Other regulation related with
cabotage principle was maritime law No.17 of 2008
concerning the Shipping Law. The purpose of this
study was to analyze factors that affect
implementation of cabotage principle in Indonesia
territory. The approach used is statute and
conceptual approach. Then, the method used is case
study which also talks about other country. The
result of this research shows that concept of
maintaining sovereignty of the state and promoting
the national economy was a factor that become the
background of implementation of the cabotage
principle. Whereas, the inhibiting factors that affect
implementation of cabotage principle such as the
limitation of facilities and infrastructure, and the
lack of human resources quality and quantity.
Analysis of Indonesian Sea Border Ferry Cross
Countries Case studies: The Comparison
Between Indonesia and Malaysia (Batam – Johor
and Nunukan - Tawau)
Danny Faturachman
Darma Persada University
Indonesian waters in addition to providing a links
between the city and the island, also among
countries. As the border of Sumatera island, Batam
as a bridge between Indonesia and Malaysia, also
Singapore. And in Kalimantan island, Nunukan as a
bridge between Indonesia and Malaysia. The
location would be very strategic being the region of
the border between countries, supported by a
network of sea transport international traffic
crowded. The activity of the transportation
development in Indonesia, especially sea

transportion has been increasing. It is because the
impact of the economic, social, culture of the society
activities. The research objective is to know whether
the population in Indonsesia especially the resident
from Batam and Nunukan and also the people of
Malaysia, from Johor and Tawau want to use ferry
cross country is quite big enough. In addition, is also
to know the ferry terminal and sea port in Indonesia
and Malaysia, accept the kinds of vessels and safety
tools on board. This research use methode case
study wtih the data collection gained from the field
on board between ferries from Batam – Johor and
Nunukan – Tawau. The result that indicated ferries
from Batam is good enough and more modern and
also have better facilities than in Nunukan.
Increasing Shipyard Competitiveness Through
Fiscal Policy Government and Human
Resources, Case Studies Indonesia
Catur Wahyu Nugroho1, Verlyna Astriya
Suharyanti2, A. Aris Wacana Putra3, and Raja Oloan
Saut Gurning1
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
PT. SCG Pipe and Precast, Indonesia
3
PT. PAL Indonesia, Indonesia
Shipbuilding is an industry that can improve the
economy of a country. A lot of shipyards should be
on increasing the competitiveness of shipbuilding.
The role of government such as fiscal, financial, and
human resources are some of the factors. The
influence government's fiscal policy and human
resources competitiveness of shipbuilding will
discuss. The case studies carried out in the country
of Indonesia. Literature several journals use as the
reference to competing Indonesia shipyards. Results
showed an implementation government's fiscal
policy and human resources in Indonesia condition.
Thus, implementation fiscal policy and human
resource development need to improve the
competitiveness.
Indonesian Seastate Condition and Its Wave
Scatter Map
Fredhi Agung Prasetyo, Mohammad Arif
Kurniawan and Siti Komariyah
Biro Klasifikasi Indonesia, Indonesia
Global Wave statistics (GWS) that is commonly
used as references for the ocean environmental
source requires wave scatter diagram as data
sources. Within GWS, 104 areas in the world are
covered, and each area has its wave scatter data. The
wave scatter data could present the properties of
significant wave height at the corresponding area,
such as the maximum sea state condition, long-term
probability, mean cross period, and wave spectrum
specification. Generally, GWS covers the ocean
around the world, however, there are some areas that
are cover on the map. The example of uncovered
area is Indonesian waterways. In order to give
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additional information of ocean environmental
condition for the blank spot area, it is needed to
develop the Indonesian wave scatter map/diagram.
In this report, the Indonesian wave scatter
map/diagram is developed based on the hind cast
data that is collected from spatial area covered from
75E to 165E and 15N to 15S. The European
Center for Medium range weather forecasts
(ECMWF) are chosen to provide the source data of
significant wave height, mean period and wave
direction. The time history of significant wave
height, mean period and wave direction are
compiled, assembled and analyzed to provide the
advanced information of Indonesian waterways
characteristics. The statistical characteristics of the
data is also examined and discussed.
Implementation of Pre-cautionary Principle on
the Ship Recycling Activities Based on The
Hongkong International Convention 2009 (In
Indonesia Perspective as the World’s Maritime
Centre)
Annisa Firdhausy and Mokhammad Gisa Vitrana
Universitas Gadjah Mada, Indonesia
The shipping industry in Indonesia is now being
considered by the Indonesian government. One of
shipbuilding industry activity is ship-recycling, like
disassembling, restoring and reusing by using ship
dismantled material. This industry has many
prospect to be developed, but there is the biggest
problem in Indonesia ship recycling, which still
using traditional ways when cutting and dismantling
ships. It puts the workers of ship recycling industry
in danger apprehensively because there are a lot of
risk, such as weakening of vision function, skin
diseases, respiratory diseases, infections, and even
death. It is also created marine pollution due to
dismantling ships. An international convention has
been made known as the Hong Kong International
Convention for the Safe and Environmentally Sound
Recycling of Ships 2009 (the Hong Kong
Convention) aimed at protecting the health and
safety of humans as well as the environment from
the impact of ship recycling activity. Eventhough
the Hong Kong Convention is not into force yet, one
thing that a must to be noticed is precautionary
principle has adopted on it and its consequence is a
lack of technological knowledge shall not an
adequate excuse to states not to take necessary
measures in order to prevent environmental
pollution, human safety and health from any
potential harm within ship recycling activities.
Indonesia has not ratified the Hong Kong
Convention, but the Indonesia’s regulations have
adopted its provisions. According to that, any
meausures of harmful ways should be avoided.
Therefore, this paper tries to discuss on how the
relevance of the Indonesian laws and the Hong Kong
Convention relates to the implementation of
Precautionary Principle in Indonesia ship recycling
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practices including Occupational Safety and Health
(OSH) on workers. The research method used in this
paper is normative juridical, with the conceptual and
statute approach. Arising from this paper, Indonesia
should ratify the Hong Kong Convention for better,
coherent, and comprehensive legal arrangement on
ship recycling.
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Development of Piezoelectric as One of the
alternatives for Marine Wave Energy in
Indonesia
Ede Wardhana1, Meitha Soetardjo2, Wisnu
Wardhana1 and Muhammad Badrus Zaman1
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
Agency for Assessment and Application of
Technology, Indonesia
As one of the tools in the field of Energy Production,
Piezoelectric is one of the most reliable and efficient
system on the renewable energy. These systems
holds many potential for reducing the consumption
of oil and gas energy because the system will
generate electricity from natural resources. For
piezoelectric materials when pressed, the atomic
structure inside the material will change, and thus
cause the formation and spate of the dipole moment.
This formation will produce changes especially in
the voltage differences across piezoelectric
materials. This process is called a direct
piezoelectric effect. Piezoelectric materials can be
integrated into the system without difficulty. This is
because the material will not have moving parts, so
it will not require frequent maintenance.
Furthermore, the material has the ability to convert
the applied strain energy into electrical energy with
direct motion and no addition. In addition, the
material is also capable of producing power at a
certain level of stress that can be easily conditioned
and achieved. The piezoelectric material is usually
modeled as a mass coupled to a silencer, spring and
piezoelectric structure for operation especially when
operating around the resonant frequency and thus
will experience a linear motion. The objective of the
study was to find out whether the application of
Piezoelectric is suitable for Renewable Sea Energy
in Indonesia using wave-to-wire modeling
technique.
Physical Test of Energy Saving Composite Board
from Nipah Leaves Nypa fruticans
Muhammad Arsyad1, Muhammad Zakaria Umar1
and Mazhfia Umar2
1
Halu Oleo University, Indonesia
2
College of Agricultural Sciences, Indonesia
Energy-saving architecture is based on the idea of
minimizing energy use with science and cuttingedge technology. Nipah leaves is used as a
composite material is one of the alternative use of
energy-efficient building materials, available
enough, and safe for the environment. This research
is aimed to know the nipah leaf physical capability
when it is done tensile test and bending test to

composite material. Tensile and bending tests are
the methods used in this study. Based on the result
of the test on nipah composite material reinforced
polyester resin concluded that the highest composite
tensile strength on test specimen number (4) is
31.3073 N/mm2. The lowest tensile stress on test
specimen number (1) is 15.4616 N/mm2. The
greatest bending strength on test specimen number
(2) is 3.3674 N/mm2. The lowest bending stress on
test specimen number (1) is 0.50372 N/mm2.
Composite board material made from nipah leaf has
good tensile physical properties and bending is still
needed the right mix formula.
Technical and Economic Analysis of The Use of
Solar Panel and Wind Turbine as Source of
Electrical Power to Fulfill The Need for Lighting
in The 2000GT Pioneer Ship
Hutrizain Claudio Raypa Saragih, Agoes Achmad
Masroeri and Juniarko Prananda
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Pioneer ship are ships made to connect harbors that
are not yet economically and viable. In daily
operation, ships depend heavily on the use of fuel oil
to run main engines, generators, emergency
generators, etc. Fuel consumption is high while the
operational of pioneer ship is not yet economically
and viable. This paper proposes the utilization of
solar panel and wind turbine as an alternatives
energy to fulfill the need of lighting in roro ferry
2000 GT. This research clearly shows that the solar
panels and wind turbines obtained are 55.68 KW and
17.48 KW total power respectively. In terms of
economics, the utilization of solar panels and wind
turbines save fuel consumption in 2000 GT roro
ferry as much as 17.53% per year. The economic
feasibility analysis is conducted by considering
operational, and maintenance costs of the
conventional system and hybrid system. It is clearly
shown that the break-even point value is obtained
after 3 years and 10 months after operation of
system.
Transient Stability Analysis of Shipboard
Hybrid Power for Electric Propulsion Trimaran
Ferry as the Inter - Island Cruise in Indonesia
Indra Ranu Kusuma, Semin, M. Badrus Zaman,
Sardono Sarwito and Firman Aziz Nugroho
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Shipboard hhybrid power system (SHPS) is a
concept of combining two or more different
electrical energy sources to supply the requirement
of electrical system loads at ship. In this research,
the SHPS consists of three types power generation.
There is wind turbine, photovoltaic, and diesel
engine generator. Hybrid power system has
contributed more fault current occured. The aim of
transient stability of hybrid power is to maintain the
synchronization of generating power with share load
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in the SHPS. In this paper, it has been investigated
that every SHPS will operate in normal condition.
Then, there is major problem occurred suddenly in
the grid. The grid should be able to maintain stability
and should avoid the loss of synchronization. The
capability to restore should comply with Class.
There are six case studies has been done in this
research and the simulation results of transient
voltage stability are accepted with meet the
recovery time (2s) and voltage transient tolerance
values (±16%) according from standard BKI
(Indonesian Class Society).
Application of fault tree analysis for shipboard
zonal electrical distribution system
Study case of redesign from radial topology
Danang Cahyagi, Eddy Setyo Koenhardono, and
Mat Syaiin
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Zonal electrical distribution system (ZED) is an
electric distribution system introduced by the navy.
ZEDS is designed on having starboard and port dc
busses supplied electrical zonal load. If a failure
occurs on one distribution-line, it will be covered by
another line. The whole designs and scenarios make
the electrical system more reliable. In general,
increasing reliability make the investment value
tend to be higher. Therefore, this paper is present to
provide an investment and risk perspective on the
application of ZEDS. Existing shipboard power
systems with radial topology is redesigned with
ZEDS, and then both are evaluated. The investment
and risk evaluation from using Radial and ZEDS is
presented as results.
Analysis of DC Motor Performance as
Underwater Ship Driver
Sardono Sarwito, Semin, Muhammad Badrus
Zaman
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
The advantage of dc motors compared to induction
motors (AC) is the ease of controlling when
operating, although it must ignore the economic
problems. For ships that move under water, will
have difficulty in the operation of the generator,
therefore must be provided a large number of battery
accumulator for the operation of equipment on
board. This battery is also used to supply electric
power to dc motor propulsion drive. This is where
the need to learn about the performance of dc motor
to support underwater ship operations, need to be
studied about the operation of dc motor when the
vessel performs maneuvering operations, slow
sailing, high speed sailing and other ship operations
may be. In the theory of regulating the speed of
motor rotation dc there are 3 methods are: first
setting magnetic flux, secondly setting the anchor
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current and thirdly the incoming voltage regulation
(terminal voltage). Motor rotation setting through
terminal voltage settings is also called Ward
Leonard system, this is the smoothest rotation
arrangement that has a spin range from zero to motor
nominal rotation. From both explanations
mentioned above then in this paper will be examined
the application of the dc motor as a driver on the ship
that moves below the surface of the water, in this
study will use ship and motor real data’s and in
completing it will support by a calculation program.
Observation by using software will be focused to get
correlation between input voltage, motor rotation
and speed of ship and torque. From the results of the
assessment will be obtained conclusions about the
operational dc motor for maneuvering conditions,
slow sailing, fast sailing etc.
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Numerical Study on Cavitation Noise of
Symmetrical Blade Submarine Propeller
Agung Purwana, I Made Ariana, Wisnu Wardhana
and Dhimas Widhi H
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Radiated underwater noise is a signature of
requirements related to survival in carrying out
missions and concerns about marine environmental
issues. On submarine propulsion system, the noise is
resulted by propeller cavitation. In this study,
numerical simulations with MRF (multiple
reference frame) techniques are used to predict
cavity and cavitation noise around propellers. The
formulation of Reynold Averaged Navier Stokes
with turbulence model k-omega Shear Stress
Transport and Fast Fourier Transform is applied on
the simulation. The far-field radiation at different
operating conditions is calculated by the FW-H
(Ffowcs Williams-Hawkings) equation. The effect
of rotation and skew propeller angles on the shape
and area of cavity and cavitation noise are simulated.
Noise characteristics are presented according to
different positions of hydrophones and speeds of the
propeller. 3D model of symmetrical blade propeller
in D=200 mm, blade number Z=7, pitch diameter
ratio P/D= 0.816, area ratio Ae/Ao=0.88, skew angle
54 degree, is simulated on various propeller rotation
and advance coefficient (J).
An Investigation into the Effect of Slope Angle of
Hub Cap Geometry against the Efficiency of Ship
Propeller in the Presence of PBCF
Insanu Abdilla Cendikia Abar1, I Ketut Aria Pria
Utama1 and Muhammad Iqbal2
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
Universitas Diponegoro, Indonesia
The use of Energy-Saving Devices (ESDs) is a way
to decrease fuel consumption and greenhouse gas
emission on a ship. Not only to reduce fuel
consumption, but also the use of ESDs can manage
environmental pollution especially air pollution.
Propeller boss cap fins (PBCF) is one of ESDs
which has a function to help the main propeller
gaining more efficiency. However, the configuration
of hub slope on a different type of hub cap is very
sensitive to whole propeller system performance.
The sensitivity of the slope of the hub may affect the
different results on the efficiency of PBCF. This is
taken into consideration in propeller design with and
without the application of PBCF. This analysis was
done at full scale using CFD-based RANS method.
The result indicated enhancement around 1,3-1,5%
on propeller efficiency after adding PBCF with
convergent cap type.

Recent Progress in Estimating Ship-Hull Drag
Penalty
I Ketut Aria Pria Utama1, Bagus Nugroho2, Jason
Monty2, Nicholas Hutchins2 and Bharathram
Ganapathisubramani3
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
The University of Melbourne, Australia
3
University of Southampton, United Kingdom
This work discusses the efficacy of different drag
penalty estimation techniques in predicting the
percentage change in the average skin friction
coefficient due to ship hull roughness. This includes
comparing the traditional predictive method from
ITTC that is currently used by the shipping industry
with the recently developed estimation technique
that incorporate average roughness height ka and
effective slope ESs. Here the two methods are tested
using a biofouling roughness case from experiments
that utilize the well-known classical log-law from
mean velocity profiles and the integral formulation
of evolving turbulent boundary layers. The results
show that the traditional estimation method from the
industry can differ by approximately 15% compared
to the experiment, while the more recent estimation
technique differs by around 2% with respect to the
experimental result. The result demonstrates that the
ka and ESx based empirical technique may have
potential for estimating realistic ship-hull roughness
such as biofouling.
Additional Reinforcement in Fixed Fender
Structure for Increase Hull Strength
Budianto, Fais Hamzah, Muhammad Muhadi Eko
Prayitno, Muhammad Shah, Tri Karyono
Politeknik Perkapalan Negeri Surabaya, Indonesia
Types of some fenders on the ship are fixed fenders
or inflatable fenders. The most critical part of the
hull structure has damaged at fender when it
anchoring on the dock or jetty. Some locations of
ship's fender structures may experience structural
failure such as deformation, buckling, or fracture
structures when ship has anchoring on the dock.
Especially in fixed fender type, which form as a
protector of the hull of a regular ship made of halfpipe material or a box shape. Some reinforcement
can be done to increase fixed fender strength by
adding and modifying the inside structure such as
insert plate, doubling, additional half round plate
and addition of flat bar reinforcement structure.
Some ways to know the strength of fender structure
can be calculated the amount of modulus actual, so
it will affect the stresses that occur in structure. The
strength of the fixed fender structure in capable the
existing load will prevent damage to the hull
structure of the ship so that the vessel is safe under
operation conditions at the Port. The analysis of
stress and shape behavior of fixed fender structure
can be analyzed by using finite element analysis
(FEA) which is a numerical analysis, structure
component dividing into the forms of elements
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associated with nodal that can move due to effect on
the work load. The result of finite element method
analysis will give visualization of stress value and
the amount of deformation that occurs on the fixed
fender structure.
Hull-Vane® Submerged-Elevation Optimization
for Improved Seakeeping Performance: A Case
Study of an Orela Crew Boat
Ketut Suastika1, Bonaventura D. Prasetyo1,
Marshall Boazyunus1, Soegeng Riyadi2 and I Ketut
Aria Pria Utama1
1
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
2
PT. Orela Shipyard, Gresik, Indonesia
Effects of the Hull Vane®’s submerged elevation on
seakeeping performance are studied. As a case
study, the Orela planing-hull crew boat is
considered. Three foil’s submerged elevations are
investigated: h/T = 1.5, 1.0 and 0.75, where h is the
submerged elevation and T is the design draft.
Model tests were done and the experimental data
were verified using results of numerical simulation.
In all cases, the Hull Vane® results in a decrease of
both the heave and the pitch responses. For a sailing
boat with 22-knots speed (Fr = 0.57) in sea state 4
head seas, the decrease of heave rms reaches 18.9%
and the decrease of pitch rms reaches 20.4%.
Furthermore, for the same ship speed, the shallower
the foil’s submerged elevation, the smaller the
decrease of the heave response but the larger the
decrease of the pitch response, compared to the case
without foil.
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Sensitivity Study of Manoeuvring Motion of
Ships using Whole Ship Model
Fakhri Akbar Ayub, Yoshitaka Furukawa and
Hiroshi Ibaragi
Kyushu University, Japan
Accurate estimation of a ship manoeuvrability is
important issue as for the safety of ships at the sea.
To accomplish the prediction of ship
manoeuvrability with high accuracy using
mathematical models for hydrodynamic forces
acting on a ship, the values of hydrodynamic
coefficients included in the mathematical model
should have accurate values. Generally, ship
manoeuvrability is evaluated by standard
manoeuvring tests such as turning ability, coursekeeping and yaw-checking abilities and so on. By
investigating the sensitivity of each hydrodynamic
coefficient on the results of the standard
manoeuvring tests, it is possible to understand which
coefficients should be mostly paid attention when
they are obtained by numerical simulations. In this
paper, sensitivity analysis of all the hydrodynamic
derivatives using whole ship model is performed by
using the conventional Monte Carlo Simulation
(MCS) to evaluate the influence of coefficient on
performance indices such as advance, transfer,
tactical diameter and 1st and 2nd overshoot angles.
The values of hydrodynamic derivatives are varied
with the range of standard deviation which is
assumed as ±10% of their mean value. The results of
simulation showed that which hydrodynamic
coefficients have dominant effect on the
performance indices of standard manoeuvring tests.
The Analysis Technical Performance of Longline
Fishing Vessel in PPI Palabuhanratu, Sukabumi,
West Java
Shanty Manullang, Theresiana D. Novita and Ayom
Buwono
Darma Persada University, Indonesia
Information on technical variability of fishing
vessels is expected to describe the dimensions and
shapes of the fishing vessel. Therefore, it is
necessary to conduct study related to the number and
technical characteristics of the fishing vessels in a
particular area. This study was conducted in PPI
Palabuharatu, Sukabumi, West Java. The purpose of
this study is to calculate the number of the longline
fishing vessel and identify its variabilities and
Performance in PPI Palabuhanratu, Sukabumi, and
West Java. Therefore, census was employed as the
methodology of this study. Data collected consisted
of the number of longline fishing vessel and its main

dimension and calculated in numeric analysis. The
results of the Technical Performance of Longline
Fishing Vessel analysis were then compared with
the of minimum standard value derived from criteria
of Inamura and Yamazaki (1968) and the research of
Iskandar and Pujiati (1995). Based on the result, it
was that the number of longline fishing vessel was
30 units and the value of main dimension was below
in Inamura standart for L/B but in L/D and B/D
upper from Inamura. In coefficient of fineness
Longline fishing vessel are below from the criteria
of Inamura.
CFD Analysis into the Correlation between
Resistance and Seakeeping of Trimaran
Configuration
Richard Benny Luhulima1, I Ketut Aria Pria Utama2,
Sutiyo3 and Bagiyo Suwasono3
1
University of Patimurra, Indonesia
2
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
3
University of Hang Tuah, Indonesia
The development of marine transportation is
growing rapidly to fulfill human needs.
Furthermore, the use of trimaran vessels desperately
needs to be developed to transport human and goods.
The use of trimaran is very advantageous because it
has large deck area compared to monohull with
similar displacement. The calculation of trimaran
vessel resistance with variations in the distance of
the main hull and side hull transversely using
Computational Fluid Dynamic approach was carried
out. Then, seakeeping analysis is done to obtain the
ship motion. Both resistance and seakeeping
calculations were analyzed for resistance and
seakeeping correlation. The results of numerical
studies indicate that there is unique interference
resistance in trimaran hull to transverse distance
between hulls. The smaller distance between
trimaran hulls, the greater resistance caused by
interference of the constraints components that
occur. Then, the apparent correlation between
resistance and seakeeping is the increasing
interference that causes heave and pitch motion to
decrease. Interference does not affect roll motion.
The numerical analysis shows that at a distance
between hulls transversely 0.4 shows excellent
results for performance of resistance and
seakeeping.
Study of the Influence of Initial Conditions on
Jacket Structure Launching Operation
Rahmat Jahar, Eko Budi Djatmiko and Yoyok Setyo
Hadiwidodo
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Launching is one of the most hazardous stage in the
jacket structure installation. The jacket is launched
into the sea by a barge. This study aims to determine
the effect of initial launching conditions and analyze
the jacket structure during the launching process.
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The initial conditions of barge trim and draft will be
varied to determine the effect of these parameters on
barge stability, separation time, rocker arm reaction,
jacket bottom clearance, maximum barge trim and
jacket strength. Overall 24 variations of initial barge
trim and draft have been investigated. The results
show that the minimum barge stability range is
49.02º, the minimum area ratio (K) is 12.16 and the
minimum metacentric (GM) is 22.90 m. These value
meet the limiting criteria of barge stability for
launching process. Further, the effect of barge trim
is found to be more significant than the draft on the
separation time, rocker arm reaction, and maximum
barge trim. The effect of barge trim and draft is not
significant on the bottom clearance jacket. On jacket
strength, there are 14 combinations of barge trim and
draft where the structure is safe to be launched as
shown by the UC value of less than 1.0.
Study on the undirected graph function for ship
scantling calculation (case study: finding all
possible cycle by modified DFS on the ship
structural member)
Triyan Indrawan, Hardika Raditya A., Sukron
Makmun and Topan Firmandha
PT Biro Klasifikasi Indonesia (Persero), Indonesia
Ship’s structural strength is one of technical aspect
which strongly affects the safety of ship. In general,
ship’s construction structure will experience load
that coming from internal effect from ships
deadweight and external effect (environment). The
amount of the load at a part of ship’s construction
will affect the dimension and thickness of the
corresponding structure, thus appropriate scantling
calculation will be a very important factor in
anticipating the loading condition which will occur
in the ship. However, calculating actual stress is a
fairly complex process, hence manual process of
calculating plate thickness for whole ship will
consume too many hours. To solve that problem, a
scantling calculation application is developed using
computer program. The application is created by
taking into account the geometrical form of ship’s
cross section, since the calculation is variated by that
form. To reach that purpose, geometrical
recognition algorithm for cross sectional structure is
developed in order to detect the structural form.
However, computer calculation possess a significant
challenge namely identification of closed loop and
identification of loop section. In a manual
calculation , the closed loop or open loop section of
the ship construction can be identified easily by
human sight. Computer, on the other hand, can only
detect an object consists of sets of lines and node
instead of the actual form of structural cross section.
Hence, it is unable to fully recognized closed and
open loop section. The solution that can be used to
solve this problem is by exploring all the lines and
node available and try to recognized closed loop
whit DFS Methods. This research is focused on
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developing enhanced DFS algorithm to increase
accuracy in recognition and classifying them into
closed or open loop to reach the target of accurately
identify all the closed loop.
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Study of the Linear Equation Heeling Angle
Prediction by using Simulation Data
Donghyup Youn1, Namkyun Im2 and Chunghwan
Park1
1
Research Institute of Medium & Small Shipbuilding
Busan, South Korea
2
Mokpo National Maritime University, South Korea
As ships become bigger, faster, and diverse, the use
of
marine
transportation
increased
the
transportation. However, the number of ship
accidents also increased. Ship accidents cause loss
of life and property as well as environmental
disasters. The occurrence of ship accidents causes
enormous economic and environmental impacts.
Especially, in case of passenger ships, methods for
preventing ship accidents are being discussed to
prevent losing numerous human lives. The purpose
of this study is to provide basic data for evacuation
before reaching the dangerous time by predicting the
time to reach the risk of capsize based on the heeling
angle of the passenger ship. Based on the sinking
accident between 2012 and 2016, we set up specific
scenarios and simulated the real-life data using
commercial software MOSES V20. The simulation
result is the heeling angle over time. We compared
it with the simulation results using the linear
equation. As a result of the comparison, a huge error
was observed in the short time interval. Predicting
the time of the equation reaching the hazardous
angle was estimated in a similar fashion. It is
expected that it will be possible to provide basic data
for evacuation of human and ship by using nonlinear
equations and improving the forecast’s accuracy.
Stability Analysis Based on Theoretical Data and
Inclining Test Results for a 1200 GT Coaster
Vessel
Siti Rahayuningsih, Eko Budi Djatmiko, Joswan
Jusuf Soedjono and Setyo Nugroho
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
1200 GT Coaster Vessel is designed to mobilize the
flow of goods and passengers in order to implement
the Indonesian Sea Toll Program. This vessel is
necessary to be analyzed its stability to ensure the
safety while in operation. The stability is analized,
firstly by theoretical approach (preliminary stability)
and secondly, based on inclining test data to derive
the final stability. The preliminary stability is
analyzed for the estimated LWT of 741.20 tons with
LCG 23.797 m from AP and VCG 4.88 m above the
keel. On the other hand, the inclining test results
present the LWT of 831.90 tons with LCG 26.331 m
from AP and VCG 4.513 m above the keel. Stability

analysis on for both data is performed by
considering the standard reference of IMO
Instruments Resolution A. 749 (18) Amended by
MSC.75 (69) Static stability, as well as guidance
from Indonesian Bureau of Classification (BKI).
Results of the analysis indicate that the ship meets
the stability criteria from IMO and BKI. However
results of preliminary stability analisys and final
stability analisys exhibit a difference in the range
0.55% to 11.36%. This put forward better result
from the final stability analysis due to the less
accuracy in prelimenary stability computation.
Numerical and Experimental Study on Side-bySide Darrieus Cascade Turbines Array
Ridho Hantoro, I Ketut Aria Pria Utama, Juniarko
Prananda, Irfan Syarif Arief and Erna
Septyaningrum
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
The performance of array configuration is strongly
influenced by the freestream velocity, turbines
position, turbines spacing and turbines rotational
direction. Many studies have been conducted to
examine this issue. This current study aims to
investigate the effect of turbines rotational direction
on the array performance and determines the array
configuration which provides farm effectiveness
improvement. Vertical Axis Hydrokinetic TurbineDarrieus Straight Blade Cascaded (VAHT-SBC)
was employed in this study, as it has better
performance and self-starting characteristic. Three
configurations were tested and simulated, i.e. “corotating”, “counter-rotating out” and “counterrotating in”. The array testing process and numerical
study confirmed that the array performance was
highly affected by the hydrodynamic interaction
between turbines. The hydrodynamic interaction
leads to the superposition of induced flow and
freestream flow, producing the jet-type flow-field or
canal effect. Hence, it enhances the array
performance. Since “co-rotating” configuration has
better farm effectiveness and independent to the
incoming flow direction, this configuration is
recommended for unstable source which has
unpredictable incoming flow direction. The farm
effectiveness of “co-rotating” configuration is 1.33
at freestream velocity of 1.3 m/s and cross-stream
distance of 1.5D.
Performance of Maneuver Control System due to
Hydrodynamic Coefficient Changes, Case Study:
War Ship SIGMA Class
Agoes A Masroeri and Aulia Siti Aisjah
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
The performance of ship maneuvering control
system depends on hydrodynamic coefficient. The
development of designing SIGMA class is cause of
changing in the magnitude of this coefficient. This
paper discusses the characteristics of the autopilot
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control system in various of hydrodynamic
coefficients. The coefficient changes occur due to
disturbance conditions from the ocean environment,
or changes in ship dimensions. The ship's
dimensional changes impact on gain of autopilot
control system. Clark’s regression is used to
calculate the hydrodynamics coefficients of ship.
The method of design autopilot control systems uses
a PID Zieger Nichols. The stability characteristics of
system are analyzed in time and frequency domains.
The value of hydrodynamics is linear due to change
of length of ship, except the moment of inertia
heave. The limit of response stability an autopilot
system in tolerance of maximum is 110% of Lpp.
Numerical Simulation of Small Scale Moored
Vessel Motions with Dynamic Mooring Lines
Yuda Apri Hermawan and Yoshitaka Furukawa
Kyushu University, Japan
Small scale LNG has been proven as an effective
solution to make the natural gas available for the
archipelagic area. The small scale LNG is suitable to
meet the demand of LNG power plant development
at the archipelagic area of Indonesia. Subsequently,
small scale moored vessels are needed to support the
LNG distributions. To ensure the safety and
reliability of the small scale moored vessels, motion
analysis of a moored vessel including mooring line
motions should be conducted. This motion analysis
will become important because of the environmental
conditions that tend to be more extreme and deeper
water depth comparing with the other parts of
Indonesia. It will be a challenge to design the
moored vessels operated in the circumstances.
Furthermore, accurate estimation of mooring line
tension is needed to evaluate the reliability of the
mooring lines. The dynamic effects of mooring lines
which are often neglected in general mooring
analysis methods must be considered. Moreover, the
motion analysis solving the moored vessel motion
and mooring lines simultaneously should be
introduced to consider the interaction between them.
In this paper, numerical simulations are conducted
to investigate the small scale moored vessel motions
in the archipelagic area of Indonesia considering the
dynamic effects of mooring lines. Threedimensional lumped mass method is used to
calculate the dynamics of mooring lines while the
Manoeuvring Modeling Group model is used to
estimate the vessel motions in the horizontal plane.
The calculated vessel motions are later on combined
with the mooring line motions to introduce the
coupled-motion effects between vessel and lines.
Finally, the environmental data representing the
considered area is adopted to characterize the
external forces acting on the vessel. The results
indicate that the moored vessel motions reflect the
effects of dynamic mooring lines associated with the
environmental conditions of the considered area.
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